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PROCEEDINGS «

OF IBB

t! FIRST ANNUAL GONYENTION
OP THE

1ml People's Societies of Christian Endeavor

NOVA SCOTIA.

Prince Street Presbyterian Church,

Piotou, Wednesday, August 18th, 1890.

The First Convention of the Christian Endeavor Societies of 
Nova "Scotia, opened its sessions at 3 o’clock by a devotional meeting 
conducted by Mr. F. B. Robb, of Amherst. At 3.30 o’clock, Mr. 
John S. Smith, Provincial Superintendent, took the Chair and 
formally opened the Convention, and on motion Jah. F. McCurdy, 
of Halifax, was elected Srcretary pro tempore.

Moved by F. B. Robb that all active members of C. E. 
Societies, who were not regularly accredited delegates, be made 
corresponding members. Also that all ministers present who have 
societies in their churches act as full members of the Convention. 
Passed.

Moved by Rev. J. L. George, of Halifax, that the Provincial 
Superintendent be authorized to appoint a committee to nominate 
officers of the Convention. Passed.

The following Committee was appointed :—Fred. B. Robb, 
Amherst ; A. M. McKay, Pictou ; F. G. Creed, Canso; A. H. 
Killam, Yarmouth; J. A. Macintosh, Halifax ; Clement Moore, 
-North Sydney ; John Mclmlis, Acadia Mines.
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After singing, the nominating committee reported as officers of 
the Convention the following 

President....

Secretaires . :

Rev A. Rogers, Yarmouth. 
Joseph Wood, Jr., Halifax. 
F. G. Creed, Canso.

These gentlemen thereupon assumed office.
i

Jas, I? McCurdy, ISecretary, pro tern.

4.16 P. M.

On the President taking the Chair, Mr. John S. Smith, Superin
tendent of Christian Endeavor Societies in Nova Scotia, was called 
upon to read his report, of which the following is a synopsis :—

THE SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT.

Dear Fellow Workers,—As this is our first Provincial Christian 
Endeavor Convention, a report of the rise and progress of this movement in 
Nova Scotia is looked for.

Rev. Anderson Rogers/- of St. John’s Presbyterian Church, Yarmouth, 
enjoys the distinction of being the first pastor in Nova Scotia, to adôpt the 
Christian Endeavor movement. September 7th, 1885, just about five years 
ago, he organized the first Young Peoples’ Society of Christian Endeavor. 
How he came to adopt this method, and how he succeeded in keeping it all to 

long, Bro. Rogers will be afcje to tell us at the proper time.
Fifteen months afterwards—December 10th, 1886, a society* was formed in 

Rev. Dr. Murray’s congregation,/North Sydney, C. B., and in May, 1887, 
through the advocacy and efforts of Rev. Dr. Burns, a society was started in 
Fort Massey Church, since then the growth has been somewhat more rapid. 
For at the Sunday School Convention, which met at Oxford, September 11th, 
1888, friends of the movement succeeded in getting an evening session set 
apart, in order to bring their method of work before that Convention.

The number of societies reported then in Nova Scotia was 27. 
gathering our cause was greatly helped by the presence and voice of Mr. 
George M. Ward, of Boston, who was at that time the General Secretary of 
the United Society of Christian Endeavor. Mr. Ward told of the marvellous 
growth and success of the Christian Endeavor movement since its commence
ment, and showed what its object and aims were.

At the next Annual Sunday School Convention, which was held at Truro,

himself so

At this

September 25th, 1889, we asked for, and obtained, one whole day for 
Christian Endeavor. On this day the cause received valuable assistance from 
Mr. Wm. Shaw, the esteemed Treasurer of the United Society, Boston, who 
gave us a very fine address on the “ Relation of the Young Peoples’ Society 
of Christian Endeavor to the Sunday School,” and who also spoke to us very 

which was full of kindly suggestions andearnestly on our method of work 
practical thoughts.

The total number of Societies reported at this Convention was 58. Soon 
after, however, five of the Societies which were counted in had not adopted 
the pledge, so that there were actually only 58 Societies in this province

m
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twelve months ago. But the past year has certainly been a prosperous'one 
for„the Christian Endeavor movement in Nova Scotia.

To-day we have 106 Societies,—and not only has the number of Societies 
been doubled, but nearly every Society reports large additions to their 

' membership. And so feeling that the period has now arrived when we 
required more time than the Sunday School Convention could spare us, at the 
earnest request of many of our prominent workers, we decided to call a 
Christian Endeavor Convention, for the Province of Nova Scotia, and organize 
a Provincial Union ; and as this is the occasion that has brought us together 
to-day, and whilst we deeply appreciate the kindness of heart which prompted 
the members of the local Christian Endeavor Union of the grand old town of 
Pictou to write us to hold our first Convention here, we cannot but consider 
them greatly honored by our coming, as we hope and pray, they#also may be 
greatly blessed

We are glad to see such a strong tally here to-day. On reading the 
report of the Annual Christian Endeavor Conventions held by our wide 
awake neighbours on the other side of the line, one cannot but be impressed 
with the great importance they attach to these gatherings, and the inspiration 
they draw from them.

At their last, and greatest, and grandest • of all, held at St. ’ Louis a few 
weeks ago, there were 10,000 delegates. Who can estimate the power for 
good these delegates must now bo exerting in their Societies ? Brothers, 
sisters, let us make the most of this Convention. Let us remember that it 
is not so much for discussion that we are assembled here, as for stimulus and 
inspiration. Let us aim to make each session of the greatest spiritual benefit 
to all who attend. Let us all go forwatd, earnestly desirous of helping one 
another.

>f
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I» Our strength in membership is about 4,000. So that having twice as 
many societies as we had this time last year, and having doubled our 
mémbership, we think we have every reason to thank God and take courage. 
As to the amount of the work done by the members that have been led to 
give a full decision for Christ, we are not in a position to say. But this we 
do know, that all the earnest ones, and the very cream of our Christian 
workers, are to-day to be found side by side under the Christian Endeavor 

idard, laboring together for Christ and the Church, 
we are now able to report 106 Y. P. S. C. E.’s in Nova Scotia Pictou 
County, 28; Colchester, 22 ; Cape Breton, 14; Halifax, 8; Hants, 8; 
Antigonish, 7; Yarmouth, 6; Cumberland, 5; Guÿsboro, 5; Queen’s, 2; 
King’s, I. 87 Societies are in Presbyterian churches ; 8 in Methodist ; 
2 Congregational ; 8 Union Societies ; 1 Baptist.

We do trust and pi ay that this Convention will result in devising ways 
and means for spreading the work, as well as infusing new inspirations into 
the hearts of every worker. If so, our meeting together will not have been in 
vain, but we will return to our homes and to our fields of labor, with our 
hearts filled with gratitude and thanks to Him, who has called us to “ 
Work to-day ” in His vineyard.

In closing we cannot refrain from expressing our great pleasure in having 
with us delegates from P". E. I. Societies, who have come in to enjoy the 
benefits of the Convention. We give them all a hearty welcome, and 
rejoice to believe that now an impetus will .be given to Christian Endeavor 
work there.

(

From these returns
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y " Christian Endeavor, the name wo have taken, 
Christ and the Church, is the motto we chose, 
Faint-hearted Christian, slumberer awaken, 
Come join our ranks, now, can any refuse, 
Banded together for earnest endeavor,

to each other b.v Chrlet-love divine,
; ue live, that nothing may sever 
blessed union 'twixt your heart and mine."

5
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After Mr. Smith’s report had been presented, Rev. J. L. George 

moved, and Rev. J. F. Forbes, Durham, seconded the following 
resolution, which was passed unanimously :— ,

“ Whereas, We have now listened to tire admirable report ôf our belayed 
brother, Superintendent J. S. Smith ;

And whereat, The report he has presented gives us much reason to be 
thankful to Almighty God for His blessing which has so abundantly rested 
upon the Christian Endeavor movement in our province ;

Therefore, be it resolved, That we, representing the Christian Endea- 
vorers of Nova Scotia, unite in ascribing hearty praise to the Most High for 
the success that has attended our efforts. We promise, by the help of God, 
to strive more earnestly than ever to further the interests of the cause of 
Christ in this land in which God has granted us our lot Gladly do we make 
mention of the zealous and efficient labours of our beloved Superintendent, 
and earnestly do we pray that he may long be spared in bodily and mental 
vigour to us, and to the work ;

Further resolved, That Bro. J. S. Smith be re-appointed Christian 
Endeavor Superintendent of the Province of Nova Scotia for the ensuing year, 
and that we pledge him our most earnest Christian sympathy and practical 
support in the performance of the arduous duties of the position, which he 
has so well filled during the past year.”

Convention then adjourned and general hand-shaking was indulged 
in by a#.

WEDNESDAY EVENING SESSÎON.

St. Andrew’s Church, August 18th, 1890.

The evening session opened at 7. o’clock. After an half-hour of 
devotional service, led by Rev. W. H. Ness, of Port-au-Pique, 
Colchester, President Rev. A. Rogers took the Chair. Addresses of 
cordial welcome from the Pictou Societies and Churches were read by 
Miss Christie Mackenzie, and Rev. Mr. Carson, Rnox Church.

MISS CHRISTY MACKENZIE'S ADDRESS.

Dear Brothers and Sisters.—You have come to us from you different 
homes with varied experiences and expectations. Some have come with hearts 
beaming with the pure joy that flows from the consciousness of a Saviour’s 
infinite love. Others w ith a knowledge of sins forgiven, but without that 
perfect peace ; and perchance there are some who are holding on with a 
trembling hand, afraid that at any moment they may slip from their moorings 
and be thrown back into thé whirlpool of sin and misery again.

To one and all, in whatever stage of Christian experience, we extend a 
hearty welcqme. We welcome you to our hearts and to our homes, and to all 
the pleasures that warm-hearted Christian Endeavorers c-m extend to you. 
To tne friends and helpers of the cause who meet with us, and to our brotners 
and sisters from Prince Edward Island and the neighbouring Republic, we 
extend the same heart felt greeting. And would we forget the poor prodigalN

:
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who has wandered so far from his Father’s home ? To you dear friend the 
Fathers own message comes “ Though your sins be as scarlet they shall be 
made white as snow, though they be as red like crimson they shall be às wool. ” 
And all day long he waits and watches ; will you keep him longer there ? 
Ah no, just now open the door of your heart and He will come in, and you 
shall find rest unto your souls. Again we turn to our brother and sister 
delegates and ask—why have we met? Is it merely to see each other and 
enjoy ourselves while we exchange thoughts and opinions? Is it to see our 
old town and enjoy a holiday profitably ? We may have all these purposes 
in view, but far and above them all we have one grand aim, one firmly fixed 
purpose at heart, namely, we have come to meet with Christy to learn more 
about Him and Kis will concerning us, and as we meet and talk of all the 
wonderful love He has bestowed upon us ; as we sing praises to His name, 
and our voices go up as one in prayer, can we not look Up, and, with the eye 
of faith, see Jesus standing in our midst, His arms outstretched in blessing, 
and hear Him say as of old, “ Peace be unto yon,” and looking upon Him in 
all His loveliness, have we not a foretaste of that Grand Reunion above, when 
we shall all join in that sweet hymn of praise to our Redeemer throughout all 
the endless ages of eternity. God grant that not one here maybe found missing

We have each beenNext let us consider what can we learn while here, 
working in our societies on some, probably one of its committees, we have 
met discouragements, disappointments and sometimes blank failure. We 
know not whether it be a want of earnestness on our part, or want of appre
ciation on tne part of the other. But now we have a grand opportunity of 
interviewing each other and seeking the advice of those who have been longer 
on the way, let us make use of all the time so that we may go from this 
Convention with not only a rich blessing upon ourselves, but we may have 
new ideas to work upon, and new attractions to set forth, to draw the sinner 
in. And as we talk together by the way, m *y He be there And may our 
hearts burn within us, and the fire keep on burning, until we are so filled 
that w£ will compel the sinner to come in.

Again I welcome you in the name of the societies of the town, and as you 
tarry with us may richest blessings, both .spiritual and temporal, be yours. 
Welcome, thrice welcome ! %

REV. MR. CARSON’S ADDRESS.

a very simple as well as a very pleasant one. I 
have been asked to say few words of welcome to the delegates who have 
come to our town to attend this, the first Christian Endeavour Convention 
held in Nova Scotia. Though I am not personally connected with this 
Society, and have not one in my own congregation, I can yet join heartily 
with my brethren in welcoming to our town such a gathering of Christian 
workers as we see here to-night. Conventions are becoming qui 
now, in connection with almost every profession or calling in life. We have 
teachers’ conventions, summer science schools, meetings oi medical societies, 
and similar gatherings in connection with other professions, where principl 
and methods are discussed and matters of special interest brought into 
prominence, and where those who are engaged in these special lines of study 
or work are stimulated und encouraged by friendly social and mental inter
course.

M

ite common

Now if meetings of this kind are felt to be helpful and almost necessary 
in scientific study and secular work, it must be helpful to the student of God s 
Word and the Christian worker to meet with those who have at heart the 
same great cause, and who are anxious to know the most effective ways of 
carrying on the work of the Master in the world.
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Whatever views, then, we may hold with regard to any of the features 
of this Society, we believe that the intelligent and earnest discussion of the 
principles and methods of Christian work is calculated to do good. Apart 
altogether from the character of Jhe movement in the interests of which this 
Convention has met. the time Spent together here in the discussion of the 
topics to which special attention is to be drawn, ought to prove profitable to 
us all. Though this Society is yet in its infancy, its popularity and the 
rapidity with which it has grown, is very remarkable. And this may, to a 
large extent, at all events, be accounted for by the aims of the Society, the 
work which it has been called into existence to perform, the need which it 
professes to meet in connection with the work of the Christian Church. If 
the name of the Society is at all an index to its character, then I think it 
must be apparent to us all that its aim is a very lofty one—that it has been 
called intq existence to do a very important and necessary work.

The word endeavour, as many of you know, is made up of two French 
words which mean “ In duty,” that is in the way of the fulfilment of obligation. 
And when we associate with this word the term Christian, we certainly think 
that no organization in connection with the Church of Christ could have a 
more happily chosen naine—Christian Endeavor. Does not this name imply 
that the aim of the Society is to stimulate those connected with it in the 
path of Christian duty, to lead them to realize the sacredness of their obliga
tion, and to live up to their privjleges as Christians. This is certainly a 

rthy object for any society or organization to set before it.
How far the Society of Christian Endeavour has been successful in 

accomplishing the end for which it was organized, or how well adapted its 
methods are for this very important work, it is not my place now to say. 
That is a question which will, no doubt, be very fully discussed in the meetings 
which are to follow the one of this evening. The necessity certainly exists 
for a work such as this Society professes to do. There is no Christian congre
gation in which there are not those who require some stimulus to keep 
m. the line of duty and to load them to fulfil their obligations. Th 
certainly a large amount of latent talent and of undeveloped resources in the 
Church. How to call forth this talent into activity, how to utilize these 
resources, is certainly a question worthy of the consideration of thoughtful 
and earnest Christian men. When we think of the numbers, the wealth, the 
scholarship within the Church of Christ, and compare these with what is 
accomplished in carrying out the Master’s great commission—the great end 
for winch the Church was first organized—we cannot fail to realize the 
importance of some means or power to develop, and consecrate, and utilizo 
these vast resources. And then when we think of how many there are 
within the Church who think very lightly of their obligations—who connect 
themselves whh the Church and take upon themselves the most sacred vows 
and then settle down to an attitude of comparative indifference to the claims 
of the work upon them, we realize still further the importance of the 
work of stimulating the professed followers of the Saviour to their duty and 
of keeping them in the line of that duty. In most congregations the practical 
work of the Church is performed by a comparative few. The rest are in the 
Church more to be entertained, or helped, or benefitted in some way than to 
bear a portion of the responsibility of carrying on the work of the Church. 
In many congregations we might count the active members upon our fingers.

It is true that the Society of Christian Endeavor exists more for the 
young, but if the young grow up to be workers in the Church, we shall by 
and by have both young and old cheerfully assuming their share of responsi- 

y in connection with the work of the Church. Of course we must not 
look the .danger, in this connection, of multiplying organizations within 

the Church, nor the great truth that what above all is needed is the presence 
and power of the Holy Spirit to render effective the means which we already 
possess for cfti rying on tne work which our Master has given us to perform.

bilit
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It is possible for us to have too much machinery—to be cumbered with 
organizations, so that all or nearly all our energies are expended on the 
formal arrangements of these organizations. In all kinds of machinery now 
the great thing aimed at is simplicity. Other things being equal, the less 

plicated the machinery the better, for the less motive power is required 
to run it. Now the same thing is true with regard to the work of our 
churches ; there is need of caution, lest the energy and activity which should 
go to the direct work of building up the cause of Christ at home and extending 
His kingdom abroad, be not expended in keeping the mere machinery (so to 
speak) of the Church in operation. f

We would like that every Church member should realize that admission 
to the Church opens up to him or her every sphere of work within the Church 
which he or she is competent to engage in—and more than this, that the 
obligations which professing Christians take upon themselves when they are 
received into the Church are the most sacred and binding which they can 
possibly assume. No church member ought to require to be placed upon a 
special committee in order to feel that he or she is under obligation to do a 
certain work. If we were all doing our duty ani living up to our obligations, 
we would feel that the visitation of the sick, the welcoming of strangers, the 
seeking out of the careless, attendance upon all the services of the church to 
which we belong and taking that part in these, services which we are 
competent to perform to the edification of others, were duties sacredly binding 
upon us. This, however, is not the case. All do not feel and act in this 
way ; and if the Society of Christian Endeavor is instrumental in bringing 
about such a state of things, then it will certainly accomplish a most important

I trust that the meeting 
various subjects with which it is to be occupied, may serve to quicken the 
spiritual life of this community and to stimulate us all to greater fidelity in 
the work of Christ. And I hope also that while Pictou enjoys the distinction 
of having the first Convention of the Christian Endeavor Societies of Nova 
Scotia, the friends who have come among us for a little from various directions 
may find their visit to have been both enjoyable and profitable in the highest 
sense. I therefore, on behalf of the Societies of Christian Endeavor in this 
town and the Christian people who have volunteered their hospitality, 
cordially welcome the members of this Convention to our town, and pray 
that the blessing of the great Head of the Church may rest upon all their 
deliberations.

In responding to the Addresses of Welcome, the Rev. A H. 
Scott, M. A., of Perth, Ontario, representing the sister Province in 
the west, spoke substantially as follows :—
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the Mb. President and Friends of Christian Endeavor,—In the name 
of your Ontario associates in Christian Endeavor let me bear to you cordial 
greetings. It is just about a year ago since I was called upon to respond to 
the address of welcome at the first convention of this kind held in *he capital 
city of my own Province. If the members of our provincial societies in the 
west, who were then assembled, or who have joined our ranks since that date, 
were prompting the words that I am expected to èxpress on this occasion, I 
am sure that they would bid me extend with earnest warmth and Christian 
meaning to their Nova Scotia brethren the heart-felt congratulations of 
associates in our common cause.

The presence of the overflowing assemblage within these walls to-night is 
a fresh proof of interest in a cause that is being marked by unparalled 
development. Christian Endeavor has hosts of friends. Its be»t friends are 
those who understand it best. But like every worthy cause the Christian 
Endeavor movement has had its critics as well as as its admirers. It has
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questioners and critics now. A good friend a few days ago on hearing of 
tne Convention that is now commencing with the auspicious preliminaries of 
this evening, desired to know if his conservatism would be seriously inter
fered with were he to be present at this gathering which, in his estimation, 
is a “new departure.” I assumed him that any interference such as he was 
anticipating could not be of any but the most wholesome kind; and urged 
him to be on hand. I do not see his face in the audience, but I trust he may 
be here to inquire, and come to conclusions the Outcome of fair inquiries. 
Any one who examines into the principles of Christian Endeavor must find * 
them so simple, so scriptural, and so substantial that they cannot but accord 
with a well-balanced judgment.

On my way to the Cbnvention an interested Christian lady, whose few 
views of the Endeavor movement were gathered through biassed channels 
wanted to know if countenance was given to the Christian Endeavor 
ment by our rich congregations. I replied, in so far as my experience 
would warrant me to speak, that wherever a congregation, rich or otherwise, 
appreciated an interest in the richness of Christ Jesus, and examined into the 
Christian Endeavor movement, it was not only commended, but thanks to the 
Lord were expressed for such

;

:

an avenue for receiving and distributing good. 
We congratulate each other, Christian Endeavorers, that in our work 

we are encouraged to keep the Lord in a prominent place. We remember, I 
trust, always that “ we are labourers together with God.” Our aims are to- 
exalt our Saviour and not ourselves# These aims carried into effect have been 
attended by untold good to churches and to individuals. I can speak of good 
to myself and to my flock through the spirit of God making use of the 
Christian Endeavor agency. And it is simply because of the boon it has been 
to me, and to many in whom I have a spiritual interest, that I have incurred 
the time and expenditure, in acceding to your provincial invitation, to be 
present and utter these words on this public occasion.

Did time permit I should like to emphasize the spiritual in our Christian 
Endeavor work and give you some details of the blessings of the movement in 
the practical work of the Church, but I know that you are all anxious to hear 
the voice of our good friend Dr. Clark, who sits by my side, and who will 
speak to you in a little words of wisdom. I shall not encroach upon his time 
by further remark.

Believe me, workers for Christ in the East, that you have worm greetings 
from your fellow-labourers in the West. Ontario EndeavlPers to-night 
are looking across Maine and New Brunswick to their brethren and sisters in 
this province. To you they are saying through the voice of a representative, 
Gve me thine hand. As we have each other in imaginary embrace I am 
bidden to say—God. bless you and prosper you. May our Ontario by the 
lakes, and your Nova Scotia by the sea, have a people, young and old, 
characterized by warmth and zeal in a service “ For Christ and the Church.”

:

I

:

*
Mr. Scott brought greetings from the brethern and sisters in 

Ontario. The President, in the name of the Societies in Nova 
Scotia, Cape Breton, New Brunswick «nd( Prince Edward Island, 
thanked the friends, of Pictou, and expressed our apppreciation of 
their kindly hospitality. In the name of the Convention, he 
requested Mr. Scott to convey to the Christian Endeavorers of 
Ontario a reciprocation of their greetings. He then read a telegram- 
from Toronto, dated August 13th, which read as follows 
To Rev. J. L. George :

I

Ï

The Christian Endeavour Societies of Toronto send greetings. Heb. 
xiu. 20, 21 ; ®

X
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s or and asked Mr. George to prepare an answer to the telegram, and 
report to the Convention at next session. He>e the Anthem— 

“Incline thine ear to me, 0 Lord,"
•gçd

was rendered by the choir. Afterwards the Pbesident called upon 
Kev. Thomas Rogebs for a report of the St. Louis Convention. His 
glowing words brought to us much of the spirit of the great Conven
tion. and gave us clearer vierç*,of .the greatness and importance of 
the Christian Endeavour movement. A collection was here taken 
up for Convention expenses, during which the Convention sang— 

“Sing them over again to me,” and " All hail the power of Jesus’ name.”

nay

-find
lord

the The President how introduced Dr. Clark, who was received 
with great applause. He had hoped to visit Nova Scotia long ago, 
but had not been able, and was indeed glad that his visit had come 
at such a favorable point in the history of Christian Endeavor in 
Nova Scotia, He brought us greeting from- the great Christian 
Endeavor brotherhood and sisterhood of the

M

the
Unit*! States. He 

then addressed the Convention on “The-Mission of the Christian 
Endeavor Society.”be

rrln,U | d »as '”•» compliment when he stated he was extremely 
cLvdt ÏU a i, He had bee? m„Pi?tml «ixteen years ago, on Thanksgiving 
It™,,,!, to, hl“ waL„t0 «he Kirk, and bsing in the Kirk to-nigtt. hi

Canada and the States. Two words came home to him more than ever before 
brothers, sisters. He had seen them in the States, and was glad to bring 

from them words of greeting—glad to bring words of welcome from a great 
circle he had met. He had had the pleasure of attending many Conventions
thLK year’ had Beeu a, WSt thron$ of young people, and had come to 
think there was very, little difference between the east and west, and the 
north and south, between the people who dwell on either side of the line, 
because we are indeed brothers and sisters, and we worship the same great 
bather. Dr. Clark was at the Maine Convention last year, and never before 
witnessed such a rising tide of interest as there. The great church in that 

ïbro!'8Bd^mi ïhe (!ele8atee went home resolved to do better work 
for Christ and the Church. After that he went to the Convention at Saratoga, 
than to the New York Convention, representing 100,000 members. Next 
ay he attended one Fitchburg, Mass. The early prayer meeting that 

morning he would never forget, ft seemed it was the same meeting he had 
lett at Saratoga. Then he went to Connecticut, and witnessed the wonderful 
enthusiasm in that nutmeg State. No church could hold the vast crowd that 

<4pthered, so they took a big hall, with a sen ting capacity of 8,000, and 1,000 
persons had to stand. The enthusiasm was equal to the numbers. The 
spirit of God was there, and souls uplifted near to God’s throne. Harrisburg 
was the next place Dr. Clark visited, and the same scenes were repeated, 
where one yeor ago the vestry was big enough in which to hold a meeting. 
Then he went away out to the Western. State., and acres» the line into 
Canada. He would never forget the meetings
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centres of Toronto and Montreal. At both he gained new glimp: 
it was to draw nearer to each other, and nearer to God. Xn 
meeting was held in December, before the gray light h id hardly dawned ; yet. 
400 young people assembled at" 6.30 a. m., some of whom came four or five 
miles ou that bleak, cold, December day. That showed the spirit of the 
people. Dr. Clark then went to Kentucky, aud afterwards to Missouri, 
Colorado, California, and back again over the States, and in the Provinces, 
and found a great throng of your brothers and sisters, and from them he 
brought greetings. They said ‘ * take our greetings, tell the people 
together in the same bonds, with the same Lord. ”

“The mission of the Christian Endeavor -why has the movement 
come ? That’s what everybody should look into, and then see how helpful 
it w.ints to be to the Church of the living God. The movement does 
not want to find a place in any unwilling church. The movement had 
come because it was needed. He 'spbke of the old style of conducting 
prayer meetings, their lonesomeness and dolefulness, and said that the 
genuine idea of holding prayer meetings had been got hold of. In 
England every active^ member offers prayer in the Society, and that is the 

'The movement had come to wake up the old meetings, 
bring in new forces, give something to all to do, and speak for the Master. 
We don’t want so much eloquent praying as we do the millions who are not 
afraid to let their true colors be known and say, “ we are Christ's, and He is 

That is what the Endeavor prayer meetings mean. The Doctor 
went on to speak at length of how the movement sprang into existence, and 
said it was called of God. It had a very humble beginning, with no worldly 
wisdom in it. He wanted to do something for the young people in his church, 
so he started the movement. Then one church after another picked up the 
idea, aud now it is spreading here, there, and everywhere. Nothing made 
him feel so humble and joyous as the idea that God planted the movement. 
God planted and nourished it, and He will care for its growth in the future. 
Brain and heart must be welded in the work of God. The C. E. Society believes 
this. The fundamental feature of the movement is the Bible. Another 
mission of the C. E. is to raise up a company of outspoken young Christians. 
Is it not true, as a general rule, that those who are doing the most for the 
Master every day, are those who are outspoken ? Confession and work must 
go together. The Christian life cannot be what it ought to be without it 
blooms. “Let the redeemed of the Lord say so,” were the Psalmist's words, and 
these words are as applicable to-day as in the olden time. Another mission 
is to raise up a company of working Christians, a host of trained workmen. 
How the speaker (Dr. Clark) would like to look into the church of the 
future. He would like to come back to Pictou in 1920, drop into a prayer 
meeting, see the mission iry work, those whom you are supporting in foreign 
shores, a church working twenty-four hours a day, twelve here, and twelve 
across the continent, the music they have-, etc. The Christian Endeavor is 
a training school of the church of the future. The societies have it for their 
mission to raise up a company of heroic young Christians. The longer he 
lived, the more he saw of the Christian young people of America, the 
did he believe that they were not only in seriousness of purpose but downright 
seriousness of purpose. He believed that there are as many heroic souls 
to-day as at any time in the history of the world ; men who would die for 
Christ, even in Pictou. The Christian Endeavor movement had raised up a 
loyal band of young Christians. “ For Christ and the Church,” that motto 
is seen everywhere and written in letters of living green, in the church and 
on programmes. The young people want no better motto. He then touched 
on the inter-denominational character of Christian Endeavor, and said 
quality, nob quantity, was wanted—not more societies, but better work for 
Christ and the Church. The world for Christ and Christ for the world. In 
all places we take up the same key-note. All the way from Nova Scotia to 
California we have young people taking up this sound, “our Province for

ses of what 
e Montreal

we are banded

model in America.
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landed

Christ Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba, British 
Columbia—all (or Christ. New York and all the States for Chrirt. Would 
it not be a glorious sign for the new year if that would be the petition of our 
hearts. Then it would not be long before America would be brought to 
Christ, and we should hear from the Mother Country the echo coming back 
from there—England for Christ. In all the missionary lands, Japan, China, 
Sandwich Islands—all for Christ ; and you know what the sound would be 
after a little while. We would come around and find friends on both sides of 
the globe, and hear the cry—the world for Christ, and Christ for the world. 
God grant it.

On account of the latenesa of the hour, the Question box was not 
opened, and Convention adjourned to meet at 9.30 next morning 

y in Prince Street Hall.
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THURSDAY MORNING SESSION.

Prince Street Church Hall, August 14th, 1890.

After devotional service consisting of praise and prayer, led by 
Rev. Mr. Forbes, of Glace Bay, the Presidnet took the Chair and 
called for a further report from the ..Nominating Committee. F. B. 
Robd, of Amherst, reported for that Committee as follows

X TO BE VICE-PRESIDENTS OP THIS ASSOCIATION. 

Rev. A. Falconer. ..
Rev. J. L. George ..
Rev. Thos. Rogers ..
Rev. W. H. Watson 
Rev. Thos. Corbett .
S. M. Dunbar............
W. E. Morrison ... .

. Pictou.
, Dartmouth.
Berwick.
Liverpool.
Tyne Valley, P. E. T.
Hopewell
St. Peters.

0

1 their

lie for

h end 
uched 
l eaid 
rk for 
I. In

Mr. J. D. Mackay, of Truro, moved the adoption of the report.
Passed.

Mr, Robb moved that the President be authorized to name Com
mittees of Convention. Passed.

The President nominated the following which were agreed to :—

Devotional Committee.—Mr. Redden, Baddeck ; Mr. Dennis, 
Yarmouth; Mr. W. H. Waddell, Halifax ; Mr. C. F. Moore, Sydney 
Mrs. Murdoch McKenzie, Millville ; Mrs. Robb, Amherst

s
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Business Committee.—Messrs. F. ti. Robb, J. S. Smith, with 
power to add.

Committee on Credentials.—Mr. Lowry P. McLennan, and Miss 
Jean 1). Falconer.

The President requested these Committees to retire and report 
as possible. He also requested all delegates with collections 

for Convention expenses to hand the same to Mr. J. S. Smith, 
6 anfl motions to Business Committee before presenting to Con

vention.

m
as soon

J. F. McCurdy, Halifax, wished to know the probable expenses 
of the Convention, as his society had instructed delegates to give
what they considered a fair proportion.

Rev. J. L. George said all money the societies gave could be 
well utilized. *

l Rev. Thus. Corbett, pf Tyne Valley, P. E. 1, said he had 
corresponded with Mr. Smith respecting the right of societies in 
Prince Edward Island to send delegates to this Convention. Mr. 
George had kindly replied and extended to them a hearty invitation, 
for which Mr. Corbett now thanked the Convention, 
seven flourishing societies in Prince Edward Island.

Rev. James McG. McKay of Port Elgin, N. B., asked why New 
Brunswick should not be included in Convention.

The President said the Business Committee would 
these matters.

The Minutes of the meetings held on 13th August were 
read.

It was moved by Mr. AtKiNsoN, seconded by j. F. McCurdy, 
that they be adopted with an amendment which was to include in 
Mr. Robb s motion a clause reading, “ That all ministers present 
who have Christian Endeavor Societies in their churches act as full 
members of Convention. Passed.”

The I resident intimated two changes in programme as printed. 
All ministers, licentiates, and theological students were requested to 
meet Dr. .Clark from 2 to 3 o’clock in Prince Street Hall, 
vention then sang—

He reported

report on

:
now

Con-

“ Blest be the tie that binds.”

n
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Rev. J. L. George, M. A., read a paper'on “ The Value of Local 
Unions.”

i, with

REV. MR. GEORGE'S PAPER.

apid spread of the Christian Endeavor principle has been due 
to the intrinsic excellence of the object aimed at by tne Society than to any 
force-work used in establishing it. The 11 013 societies owe their establish
ment to the conviction that tne securing of the spiritual well-being of our 
voung people is the most momentous matter which can occupy the minds and 
hearts of the office-bearers and members of our Churches. Thorough religious 
education, in the true sense of the word, is the pressing need of out time. 
We desire every one, who accepts Christian Endeavor principles, to do so 
with the clear and calm conviction that it is the right thing—the very best 
thing to do. It is no part of the work of the Christian Endeavor Society to 
force itself upon an unwilling church. Those who enter ppon the work with 
a willing, cheerful spirit are likely to be warm and lasting allies. They do 
not take their duty as a dose of medicine. Those who adopt the C'hiistian 

y merely because a pressure has been brought to l>ear upon 
them are apt to become half-hearted ere long. It is an excellent saying 
“one volunteer is worth ten pressed men.” We must begin with good 
quality. Quantity is a secondary consideration. Those who enter our 
Society should really know what they are doing. It is no advantage to us 
that they should remain in ignorance. The taking of our pledge is a purely 
voluntary act. The cost should be counted. We are sorry to see persons 
neglecting or refusing to enter our ranks ; yet if they do not come without 
pressure, it is better that they should delay coming.
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iigion always tends to discord, hatred, and isolation. True religion t 
bind men to Christ, and thus to unite them to one another. The 

the religion of Christ prevails, the more will men, who possess the spirit 
of the Master, combine for the pm pose of accomplishing good work. 
Sympathy in aim and hope leads to union in work. Ten, twenty, or a hundred 
men; united in purpose, can accomplish more when working together than the 
same number of men when isolated, however excellent the intentions of the 
isolated may be. This is an age in which the principles of union and 
co-operation arè becoming more and more prevalent. Men have found by 
practical experience “ that united they stand—divided they fall.” When it 
was proposed to build the Canadian Pacific Railway it was thought in many 
quarters that such an undertaking was far two great for so young a country. 
as Canada. It was evident that even with large sums of money, and large 
grants of land, the undertaking could not be accomplished. Professional skill 
and business ability of a high order were required to bring the undertaking to

skill, and business ability could not 
the work. The three united made

Irreli 
tends totation,

ported

y New

art on
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a successful issue. Money, professional 
singly and separately have accomplished 
the work triumphantly successful. A great deal is said by way of disparaging 
societies and conventions, but as long as men are mon, such institutions will 
exist and flourish. The votaries of folly—the devotees of vice—combine to 
carry out their schemes of evil. Shall not Christians learn the value of union

URDY,
ide in 
resent 
is full in counsel and work ? Let it not be said always, “ The children of this 

world are wiser in their generation than the children of light.”
In not a few of our Churches we have advisory and legislative bodies 

which are called Church Courts. They hold regular and f 
for the purpose of consulting about the work of God, and 
which they hope will be effective in carrying it out. The right of appeal 
from the lower to the higher is freely conceded.

The Local Unions, District Unions, State or Provincial Unions, and the 
National Convention of the Christian Endeavor Society differ in this respect 
*hat none of them claim or seek to exercise over the individual church more

in ted. 
;ed to 
Con-

requent meetings 
make enactments

1
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power than it is willing to grant them. The International Convention 
respecta the dignity and rights of the smallest society connected with the 
smallest congregation. No congregation need fear to have its society of 
Christian Endeavor connected with any one of these Unions, because none of 
them interfere with individual liberty or denominational loyalty. This is a 

3-policy, as every one will admit. There is no tampering with an 
honourable independence. For purposes of consultation, for the develop
ment of Christian brotherliness, for the purpose of securing greater breadth 
of view, for the practical exemplification of Christian charity, it is important 
that young Christians living in the same city, town, village or country 
district should combine in what is known as the Local Union of the Christian 
Endeavor Society. We need to have a* better understanding with one 
another, so that we may work more heartily and successfully for the Master. 
When we do not come into contact with one another, it is apt to be the case 
that jealousies and rivalries spring up. We are in danger of exalting 
our various organizations at the expense of the interest of the cause of 
Christ.

Ex-President McCosh, of Princeton, has recently been pointing 
an able article how the cause of Christ has suffered and is suffering For want 
of a better understanding between the members of the various branches of the 
Church of Christ. Distance and division enfeeble the friends of religion, and 
seem to render the cause of Christ weak, in lands where the Gospel has been 
longest preached. We need not immediately expect the incorporation of all 
Christian bodies into one, but we may expect sensible co-operation in the work 
of carrying the Gospel to every creature. Is not the Local 
Christian Endeavor Society well adapted to do a great deal in the way of 
bringing about a great measure of unity in the work which the various 
branches of the Church of Christ are carrying on ? Is it not a great matter 
to impress, in a practical way, on the minds and hearts of the young people 
the fact that our points of agreement are far more important than our points 
of difference? What is to be gained by shutting young people up in the 
Church of their fathers, and never letting thorn know what is being done by 
other Christians ? The day when monastic Christianity with its mournful 
narrow-mindedness was the prevailing fashion, has gone by. Now we must 
have a broad liberal-minded Christianity. It would not be hard to find 
Christians whose lives have been sadly marred, and whose usefulness has been 
impaired by bigotry, which might well cause devils to laugh and angels to- 
weep. We need to aim at lessening the friction between various parts of the 

• Church of Christ by having a better understanding created between them. 
Jealousy and division not only impair the strength and comfort of true 
believers, but prevent the carrying out of our Lord’s commands.

Union of the

The Local Union is to comprise, as far as possible, societies connected 
with all bronches of the Christian Chnrch. It is advisable to hold its meet
ings four times a year. This number of meetings will be amply sufficient. 
It should be organized on the pattern of the local societies. Its committees, 
should in some measure correspond to the committees of the local societies. 
Montreal has a Local Union of_ seventeen societies, in which, Methodists,
Baptists, Congregationalists, Presbyterians, and Reformed Episcopalians are 
represented. The Chicago Local Union has 140 societies. In the State of 
Illinois there are 25 Local Unions. Local Unions are multiplying in Iowa. 
Local Unions, are found in nine of the cities of Missouri. New Hampshire 
has a number of unions which are reported to be helping to revive religious 
interest in a State in which, everything seemed to be at a low ebb. New 
York State has 35 Local Unions.

With regard to union meetings gr 
called at suitable times. We should a

eat care should be taken to have them 
void as far as possible interfering with 

established arrangements of individual churches in the locality in which we 
live. Churches should also avoid appointing meetings at times which will

;

;
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In electing the officers of a new Union, it is a sound common sense

WttSîK'Æ-i'tJlSt

înmrnr? ^ t^ose who have much to occupy their attention. The man of 
comparative leisure seldom has any time (strange as it may apne-.r) and
r^„de0:L,hZn0Jthn0thing- U b Wh™ P™edy,hatPw,- 'nakt

, . Ï* yiji no* he unwise to select the Secretary on the same nriueinle l.et 
hm. feel from the beginning that the position is a very important one and 
that he may be prepared' for some hard and not very encouraging work ’ Let 

a 1LtU,e,of, thL« of the tfnion will^pTnd ,
wnrL .- . ^.rîf ^’8 hvld.°f ihe work. He will find a satisfaction 
work in spite of some preliminary discouragements.

It is very important that the Executive Committee should be composed
to the tlnhT Til ■ of varl,oaa a°cieti=a- This Committee will givePtone 
1 the Union. If it is active and aggressive much can be accomplished. If it.
^ï*‘i.“sr.ïS“A,ir*ï

II ? ”.,ef mgs. Every effort should be made to prevent them
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Much'as we have said about the Officers of the Union, and its Executive 
Committee, we must depend to a large extent upon the characters and 
labours of the private members. In an army, the privates a^far more 
numerous than the officers. Each must do what lies m his power. We are
ends °instead °Tt.'meS that thf electi™ °f officers and committees practically 
^ly^cfbegmuing. the work. Let us not be satisfied to have a 
Christian Endeavor Society in our own congregation. Let us work it and 
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use our opportunities in such a way that other congregations may be led to 
adopt Christian Endeavor principles.

“ Let U8„then be up and doing 
With a heart for any fate; 

Still achieving, still punmlmStill achieving, still pursuing,
Learn to labor and to wait.”

After hearing the address, the Convention sang :
“ Come thou Fount of every Blessing. ”

Mr. J. D. MacKay, of Earltown, Pictou County, gave an excel
lent address on
a Training School for the Church.”

“ The Young People’s Society Christian Endeavor

MR. MacKAY’S PAPER.

The first duty of the soldier, after he has enlisted in the army of his 
hmg, is to drill for service. St. Paul, on the revelation of Jesus Christ, 
exclaims, “ Lord, what wilt thou have me to do ?” To-day young Christians,

naturally and eagerly ask, “What 
intuitively that enroll

ment upon the Lord’s side means.activity. As we look around us, we quickly 
perceive that the “harvest truly is great, but the laborers few.” How 
eagerly we put our hand to the sickle to reap in the harvest of the Lord ! 
How sadly also we turned aside as we realized that at best we understood 
our work but imperfectly, that the grain did not fall so easily into our hand 
as we supposed it would do< Have we not often recoiled, baffled, beaten 
and dismayed, from the conflict? Have we not been defeated by enemies 
within and without ? Have we not planned and schemed, only to find that 
we were weak and unable to do those things which we wished to do. Looking 
backward to-day, many of us could tell interesting stories of the way in 
which the Lord led us in preparing and training us for active, efficient service 
in His army. Could we have the benefit of this experience, we would 
perceive that a long and careful training process must be passed through 
before we can do our best work in the service of the Master. We realize the 
necessity for training when we meet with difficulties, disappointments and 
discountgements. We have often felt our inability to discern the spiritual 
status oi those with whom we come in contact. Many of us would be com
pelled to face^pin-sick soul very much as we would a diseased body, wholly 
unable to ascertain its needs or to minister to them. Have we not felt our 
tongue cleave to the roof of our mouth when we were most anxious to 
8Pej a wor<* encouragement and sympathy. In many, many ways God’s 
children are led to acknewledge that there is as muoh need for skilled labor 
in His vineyard as in arts, mechanics, or any other Apartment of activity. 
W e believe with Tennyson that :—

having sworn allegiance to Kiqg Jesus, 
wilt thou have me to do ?” We seem to understand

|

“The thoug 
With the i

In all the fields of knowledge men are profiting by the experience of 
those who have preceded them. It is not surprising, therefore, that in the 
Church we find an organization established for training the rank and file 
of Christ s army. It is not to be inferred that no organizations have 
existed for this purpose ; but we would say that the Young People’s Society 
of Christian Endeavor, as an organization, is peculiarly adapted to the neces
sities of the present day, and is fitted to become in reality and power a train
ing school for the Church.

It is evident that Christian people are becoming more and more alive tp 
the fact that the Church as the body of Christ is a unit ; that if one member

hts of 
process

men are widened 
i of the sun.”
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dltloned upon activity, to much »o that we are accustomed to estimate the 

life by the activity produced. Hence we see the beauty of the 
... . , Soc'ety. which provides a sphere of activity for Christian workers,
judiciously guides and controls in that sphere, and by inducing activity 
in members of less power, gives vitality and strength to the whole body.
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We realize that changes are constantly taking place. Swiftly the years 
are rolling on, and every year makes changes in the army of King .leans 
livery year sees a large number of the faithful called from active service to 
be at rest, and the work passes into other hands. The work does not lessen, 
but increases m magnitude and importance. Daily do we need to pray the 
Lord of the Harvest to send forth laborers into His ha'rvest. Where shall 
we-"°kfor reci nits but among the young people of our land ! The Church 
ot Christ lives in perpetual youth, and calls for the young while they have all 
the possibilities of life before them. Whatever the Church will be 
do in the future depends largely upon the young people, 
enlist them in the service of our Lord with the advantages of our experience, 
might we not train them to be better Christians than lies within the posai, 

l lty of our being ! The flower that hangs in the morning impearled with 
dew arrayed as no queenly woman was ever arrayed in jewels, only shake it 
so that the beads fall off, and you may sprinkle water over it as vou please, 
yet it can never be made again what it was when the dew fell silently upon it 
from Heaven. On a frosty morning you may see the panes of glass covered 
with landscapes—mountains, lakes and trees blending in a beautiful fantastic 
pictuie. Now lay your hand upon the glass, and by the scratch of your 
huger or the warmth of your palm all the delicate tracery will be obliterated. 
* ° uj6 18j Pu,th a heauty and purity of character which when once 
touched and defiled can never be restored-a fringe more delicate than the 
troat work, and which when broken and tom can never be re-embroidered. 
A man who has soiled and spotted his garments, though he may seek to make 
them white again, can never wholly do it. When a young man leaves his 
fathers house, with the blessings of his mother’s teais still wet upon his 
forehead, let him once lose that purity of character, and he has suffered a loss 
that he can never repair Such is the consequence of sin. Its effects cannot be 
got rid ot ; they can only be forgiven. For many reasons it appears that young 
i-hnst ians make the best Christians. Should we not then recognize as a boon 
an organization which has laid hold of the young people as nothing else ever 
did, which has developed them intellectually and spiritually beyond what
rtirtogCbri.t^MLo“™h hM ma<le br,,ad"mi",1C(1' ,ntelli«ent'
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A?,wlî1î ftl1 the agencies employed by God to lift humanity towards 
Himself, this organization has a distinct, legitimate sphere of action and 
responsibility. A ot of least importance is its peculiar position as a training 
school for the Church. To gain a clear idea of the character of this training. 
~,18. °., y necessary to study cai efully the active membership pledge. The 
Christian Endeavor Society affords its members social, physical, intellectual 
and spiritual culture. It Cains to trust in Christ for strength, thus leading 
us to start right in all our efforts for the advancement of our Redeemer’s 
kingdom. It trains to fidelity and obedience to our King, and co sociability, 

sympathy for our fellow-subjects. It trains to daily communion 
with God and to daily study of His word. It trains its members to coun
tenance and support all the means of grace whereby Christ communicates 
blessings to His own people, aud to recognize their individual responsibility 
for every action before God. It trains them to support the prayer meeting both 
by attendance and by participation. It trains all to be laborers, not loiterers.
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It unfolds the general laws or principles of the Christian covenant, revealing 
what man is to believe concerning God, and what duty God requires of 
man. Each member is to show forth Christ, to extend the glorious central 
truth of the Gospel, the incarnation of the Son of God, until we all come to 

- the full stature of the perfect man in Christ Jesus. Further, by means of 
committees and otherwise, members are trained to do personal work. How 
many of us realize that personal conversation is one of the most powerful 
instruments for winning souls to Christ ? and yet is not this instrument too 
largely overlooked. How many of tor-have ever, in personal conversation, 
asked a fellow-being to yield submission to our King, or in other words, to 
come to Christ ? let are there not many waiting until some Christian friend 
will take them by the hand and lead them into the kingdom ? Do not many 
of us owe our conversion, under God, to personal conversation ? Why. then, 

we so unwilling to do personal work ? Partly, I believe, from a felt lack 
of ability. Let us thank God that the Christian Endeavor Society is a living 
power in training Christian people to use effectively this one of God’s choicest 
instruments for the salvation of souls, personal conversation.

Again, the Christian Endeavor Society is a most important medium for 
cultivating public opinion in the Church, and for introducing reforms and 
improved methods in all lines of Church work. Many of the relics of 
barbarism which have clung to our Christianity are being discovered through 
the influence of the Christian! Endeavor Society, notably that one which 
prevented one-half of our race—and the better halt—from taking active part in 
the public worship of our common Father. How many of us have had the 
experience in trying to make necessary changes or to introduce needful 
reforms in our methods of Church work that upon the first mention of such 
things no man stood by us, and we have gone down, baffled, discouraged, and 
defeated, before thé dreadful array of conservatism, prejudice, ignorance and 
superstition ? But we are thankful that to all who are thus disheartened by 
the ill success of plans for improvement in lines of Church work, we can 
confidently, and with assurance of leading to grander results if called upon, 
extend this advice “ Try a Young People’s Society of Christian Endeavor.”

We live in the dispensation in which the promise of the Holy Spirit is 
realized, of whom our Blessed Lord said “ Howbeit when he, the Spirit of i 
Truth, is cornel he will guide you into all truth, for he shall not spe 
himself, but whatever he shall hear that shall he speak, and he will shew you 
things  ̂to come ; he shall glorify me, for he shall receive of mine and shall 
shew it unto you.” The Holy Spirit, acting through the medium of the 
Word, we recognize as our divinely-appointed and only proper teacher. Man 
is restored first to the image and then to the friendship of God. Training 
pur hearts to true piety and virtue, gradually unfolding to us the truths of 
the spiritual kingdom, overcoming prejudices by training to meekness and 
humility, the divine teacher moulds the character of the disciple until it 
re&ejnbles that of the Master. Paradoxical as it may seem, we must place 
oursélves as clay in the hands of the potter if we would work .out our own 
salvation with fear and trembling. We recognize the Bible as the word of 
God to man, but many of its truths require to be unfolded by the Holy 
Spirit. God wants incarnate truth as a lever to lift man into the life of 
Christ. The Victory over the world is to be gained by living Christ. To live 
this life is what we promise when we take the active membership pledge of 
the Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor, and to promote such life, 
the avowed object of the Society. To shew that the Society meets the need 
and fulfils its mission as a training school, let us examine briefly the testimony 
of various divisions of the Church as represented by their clergy. A Baptist 
pastor, in writing, says :—“I have known no equally efficient means of 
arousing Spiritual enthusiasm among young people as the Christian Endeavor 
idea. In iny own church the Society has done good, and only good. Its 
influence extends to every department of church work, and I most cordially 
commend it to my brother pastors as a power which God has wonderfully

I
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revealii blessed to me and other ministère.” Another says:--'I consider the 
in^of^our ChrUt^” ®n< eavor th® best ^existing organization for the train-
rejoice in the extension of a work so foil of promise for ChristWa'use. ” 
f rom a Methodist minister we have I value the Young People’s Society 
of Christian Endeavor because of its promise for the future through its training 
as in a miniature church, and because it studies best methods for every 
feature of Church life.” From another “ This is my experience. One year 
ago we were having, on an average, about six young people attending 
weekly class-meeting ; now we have over one hundred pledged to attend and 
take part. I believe that Christian Endeavor is a child of Providence just, 
as certainly as was Methodism." The Congregationalists bear witness as 
follows ■ I regard the Christian Endeavor as manifestly a Providential 
movement, coming just in the very nick of time to meet a great need 
admirably adapted to develop the spiritual life of the young, an excellent 
preparatory school for the Church, and a most useful helper in many forms 
of Church work. May God speed it for His service.” Another adds I 
heartily believe in the Young People’s Society of Christian Endeavor. It is 
an organization which steadily developes its members in the Christian life 
and which trains them to usefulness in the prayer-meeting, and in a variety 
of forms of Christian work.” From the Christian Church comes this endorse- 
ment :—“ I wish to call attention to the Christian Endeavor movement I 
think it presents the simplest and most effective method of training young 
Christians I have seen. It bands them together into societies for the purpose 
of increasing their mutual acquaintance, .of promoting an earnest Christian 
life, and of making them more useful in the service of God. I find that 
wherever these societies have been formed and nourished they have worked 
well They bring new life into the prayer-meeting, awaken fresh interest in 
the Sunday School, and enlist the young people more heartily in the enter
prises of the church. Ihey lay emphasis upon the private daily reading of 
the Scriptures, and daily private prayer, and they train all their active 
members to take part in the prayer-meeting.” From the Cumberland Pres
byterians : . Suffice it to say that as I now look back over a pastorate of
more than eighteen years, the scenes and experiences connected with the 
Ioung Peoples Society of Christian Endeavor are among the brightest and 
happiest by reason of the precious results accomplished with that class, from 
whom many of the most efficient workers in the church have come.” From 
the Lutherans “ Every congregation needs some organized plan for 
developing the spiritual life and the working force of its young people 
After several yeats trial I heartily commend the Young People’s Society 
of Christian Endeavor as the best organization known to me for the above 
purposes.” The United Brethren The Christian Endeavor Society is 
serving as a real help in caring for the young people of our Church. I 
commend it as the most successful organization for Christian nurture and 
training I know of. The pressing demand for cultivating in young people a 
love for Christian service is largely met by this society. ” From the Reformed 
Church “ Christian Endeavor has been for over four years a blessing to our 
church and a joy to its pastor. It trains our young people to work, to speak and 
to pray. Its full fruitage will begin to lie harvested a generation hence, when 
onr young,Samuels are established to be prophets.” And last, hut by no 
means least, from the Presbyterians The principle is sound and scriptural 
each soul seeking personal spiritual nearness to Christ, and intelligently 
honestly, joyously pledging itself to Christian work for other souls ” In 
proportion as the plan has been faithfully carried out, the result in my 
church has been glorious.” From another The good, which the Society 
of Christian Endeavor has accomplished in the way of tra ning our young 
people to search the Scriptures, to conduct and take part in prayer meetings 
and to work for the Master, is incalculable. I heartily commend the society 
to all pastors as a most effective agency in church work and training the 
younger members to an active Christian life.” Still another adds:—“I
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regard the Society of Christian Endeavor as the promised land towards 
which plaint for the young people of our church have been journeying. ” 

Huoh are the testimonies of prominent clergymen, in most cases 1 1. D’s 
in all denominations, nor are these a tithe of the hundreds of testimonies 
given in support of the claim that the Young People’s Society of Christian 
Endeavor is a most efficient training school for the Church. Seeing, there
fore, that, we possess such a goodly heritage, should it not be our steadfast 
aim to render as effective as possible this instrument which possesses all the 
advantages that organization can afford. As in our individual lives we may 
have a form of godliness, but deny the power, we may rest in external obser
vances, and not have the inward peace that flows from union with Christ ; so 
our plans for church work, if not formulated with an eye single to His glory, 
may fail in efficiency. Wherefore we, receiving a kingdom which cannot be 
moved, let us have grace whereby we may serve God acceptably with rever
ence and godly fear. We have pledged ourselves that trusting in the Lord 
.Jesus Christ for strength, we will do whatever He would have us do, and to 
our Christian Endeavor Societies comes ringing down from the eternal glory 
His command, in the words of Heh. xii. 12-15 Wherefore lift up the 
hands which hang down, and the feeble knees ; and make straight, paths for 
your foot, lest that which is lame be turned out of the way, but let it rather 
he healed. Follow pence with all men, and holiness, without which no man 
shall see the Lord i looking diligently, lest any man fail of the grace of God, 
d m“v,r0,jt °f l,lttc"'lle"“ springing up trouble you, and thereby many he

f" 0 Living Will that ehalt endure 
Who» all that seems shall suffer shook, 

Rise in the Spiritual Rook,
Flow thro' our deeds and make them pure.

That wo may lift as out of dust 
A voice as unto Him that hears,

A cry above the conquered years
To one that with us works and trusts. 

With faith thiit comes of self-control 
The truths that never can bo proved,

Until we close with all we loved 
And all we flow from soul to soul.”

After singing—
“ Stand up, stand up for Jesus,”

Rbv. G L. Gordon, River John, gave an address on “ Preparation 
fur the Prayer Meeting ” His address was substantially as follows

What is the most fitting preparation ? Prayer, We cannot enter on 
any work without prayer, far less can we enter God’s presence and speak to 
His people without first asking his guidance. After having thus asked and 
received His guidance, for if we ask in faith believing, we Ml receive, let 
us open the Word and read the passages appointed for the meeting. Then 
sit. down and meditate ; wait for God’s Spirit, let God be his own interpreter 
do not let commentaries or references come between you and God. Revolve 
in your own mind the passages you think of which form a connection between 
your mind and the subject of the prayer-meeting. Then go to the Bible 
again, look up the references, study them thoroughly, look into the prayer- 
meeting and see who will be there, and what lesson the subject contains for 
each one This requires great care. Bewarè lest you study the Word to the 
destruction of your brother and yourself. Y'ou want a messa 
himself to your brother. A prayer meeting for which no one m 
tion must.be indeed very dull to everyone who attends it. But 
tion as I have sketched will yield/reiAnm, interest, and vaine, 
go with our hearts aglow ready to receive and give a blessing at the prayer
meeting. Let us earnestly prepare for it, make it a matter of conscience, 
and our prayer-meetmgs will then be a foretaste of the glorious meeting 
which we shall enjoy in eternity. 6
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F. B. Robb, of Amherst, then conducted an open conference on 
Prayer-meeting Methods,” first reading a paper on the subject.

MR. ROBB’S PAPER.
■ the outset I would say don’t conduct it at all, but make up your

mmd that as you are to deal with, reach out after and thank (Jod for, the 
things of Heaven, for these as well as yourself, that you should he led 
rather then attempt to lead. Now, as the lirst clause is rather paradoxical 
and the whole premises may seem a little obscure, I will explain that I 
consMer the first essential for the conducting of a successful prayer-meeting 
to be the placing of ourselves in the charge of the blessed Spirit, desiring 
that he may guide us, chairman as well as all others, into all the truth: 
for He shall not speak for himself, but whatsoever things he shall hear, 
these shall he speak, and shall declare unto you the things that are to come. 
(John 16 : 13. ) Desiring then to glorify God in our bodies and our spirits 
wh;t.r ^l1!' (1.Lor- 6: 20.) YVe listen to His voice as Remakes clear
and primant to us in our preparation, the lesson for consideration, and sug. 
gests 'to us what hymns are best suited to the meeting. We throw off 
formality and stiffness, making all present feel as perfectly free and without 
constraint, as is consistent with Christian responsibilities.

After making a general remark or two either before taking the chair or 
after so as to ensure the attention, and especially the sympathy and full 
co-operation of all present, the time arrives to begin the meeting.
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Now in these days of independence through the Holy Spirit, which 
means no dependence in ourselves, we must take for granted that the brother 
o*- sister chosen to be a leader has bowed the knee in earnest prayer that there 
may be during the meeting the operations and manifestations of the Holy 
«pints work and power. The leader having thus come in the attitude of 
1 salin 123 : 2, “As the eyes of servants, etc.” We hear God saying in the 
words of that wonderful Psalm 32, “ I will instruct thee, etc., I will guide 
thee with Mine eye upon thee.” v-

The meeting is now opened either by the leader offering a few words of 
audible prayer or singing a suggestive hymn, such as “ Sweet hour of Prayer,” 
or Once more we come God’s Word to hear,” then the meeting goes 
forward, each one present feeling free at any time during the meeting to 
suggest or even start a hymn or lead in prayer. As an appropriate order for 
some meetings, let us suppose there is prayer by the leader in opening, then 
conies a lively and suitable hymn, after which the leader asks ali to bow for a 
minute or so of silent prayer, adding that brother or sister so-and-so will 
follow with audible prayer, then another hymn, and perhaps ask that some 
one or two brothers or sisters lead in prayer, sometimes calling them by 
n»me. The lesson referring to the topic for the evening is read alternately, 
the leader reading the first verse, ancf all the members in unison reading tm 
next verse and so on. Then after the lesson is read over, the leader 
case he may need to fill a gap at the close of the meeting, he may 
one else personally to pray that the enlightenment and power of the Holy 
Spirit may be manifested by the Word used, and all the exercises, not forget
ting to ask that the singing also may be blest, after which the leader may say 
a word or two upon the lesson that may be suggestive in the line of the topic, 
or he may throw the meeting open at once, and only take part ai 
the time unoccupied, for if, upon throwing the meeting open, he finds no one 
quite ready to take part, as is sometimes the case, he may be glad that his 
thoughts and prayer are yet in reserve so that the meeting cannot by any 
means drag. If all have come prepared to take some part, there will be no 
danger of a drag after the meeting has got well started, for so long as there 
are members to take up the time, especially if the fervency of the 
Holy opint is constraining the members, and a leader with the members,
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present in this attitude will only need to give out one or two amjronriate
Slulraft^deth!!eiti,lS;“ thc. members will give out or start tlmmLlves 
an the rest, and this brother, or that sister will read a text, and nrav and 
read an extract, offering remarks bearing upon the topic either as i/might
umm tÛrnCe t0 the ■,fC °f Cllriat °r holy men' or as il ™‘Rht aPPear t” hear 
great bhcklToarei?6rlR";e ^ leaSO" they had lea''ned fr0m life (Christ’s

ayjîSKçta. s
unison, or our own Doxology and Benediction. Now that we have closed 
the meetings we should expect the Spirit to use what was read or said or 
sung dunng the meeting, and we should expect results, for He has said in 
those memorable words of Isaiah 50 = 10-11, "IFor hs the rain corneth down”

t

Some of the good points brought out in the discussion which 
followed were .-—Music tope good and well prepared, together with 
singing of short bits of hymns, either impromptu or given out by 
members. It should lie hearty and spontaneous, and carry on the 
thoughts of the subject. Prayer should be short, and if possible, 
every member should pray. Much stress was laid on sentence prayers 
as a means of drawing out timid ones. In answer to the question, 
“ How shall we deal with the active member who never praysî” Dr. 
Clark and others recommended that they be dealt with privately. It 
was also suggested that if any new members were in the habit of 
praying too long, that they be dealt with in the

In answer to a question it was stated that the pledge was 
fulfilled by repeating a verse of Scripture, hut this should be 
improved upon as soon as possible. With regard to the opening of 
meetings, it was recommended that in the first place the presence of 
the Holy Spirit be always invoked, and that variety in opening is 
always essential to the success of the meeting.

Dr. Clark

same manner.

of great service throughout this Conference.

The President asked members of Convention to leave slips at 
the door containing their name and address and relation to the 
movement. Also not to leave the obtaining of credentials to the 
last moment.

was

The Business Committee reported that they had added the follow, 
mg to their number ;-C. A. Whitney, Cause; A. H. Killam, Yar
mouth ; Mr. Anthony, Berwick ; A. M. McKay, Pietou. They also 
recommended that the Vice-Presidents take seats on the platform, 
and that a Maritime Christian Endeavor Union be formed, with the
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-constitution recommended by the United Society, which they read. 
Their report was adopted, leaving the matter of the union to be 
further considered. Rev. Mr. Falconer invited the Convention to 
hold its afternoon session in the Prince Street Church, an invitation 
which was received with applause. Rev. Mr. Georoe reported his 
reply to the Toronto Christian Endeavor Union, which 
ordered to be sent. The Devotional Committee reported that Miss 
Copeland would take charge of prayer meeting at 2.30 p. m.

was

Convention adjourned with the Doxology and Benediction by 
Rev. Mr. McKay.

' GREETINGS

sent from Convention in reply to fraternal greeting of Toronto Union.

In reply to the loving greeting of the Toronto Union, we, the Christian 
Endeavorers of the Maritime Provinces, assembled in Hictou at the first 
regular Convention of the Province of Nova Scotia, desire to express our 
great joy at hearing of the rapid progress of Christian Endeavor work in the 
City of Toronto and Province of Ontario. We sincerely hope and pray that 
the success achieved in the .post may be but a small instalment of the still 
larger success of the future. We are confident that faithful adherence to the 
Scriptural principles of the Society will result gloriously. We know our 
brethren will be glad to hear that Ontario has been worthily represented by 
Rev. A. H. Scott, M. A., of Perth, Ontario. His earnest and loving words 
have made us feel that Ontario is very near and dear. In conclusion, we 
commend our brethren to God, and the Word of Hie grace, which is able to 
build us up, and to give them and us an inheritance among them which are 
sanctified. May we at the last hear the welcome, “ Well done, good and 
faithful servants ; enter ye into the joy of your Lord-''

THURSDAY AFTERNOON SESSION.

Prince Street Church, August
*

Session opened by prayer by Mr. Georoe. Minutes of last 
session read and approved. The President read a telegram from 
Hamilton as follows :—“ Convention of the Ontario Provincial 
Union send greetings.” -

On motion of Rev. J. L. Georoe, the President was authorized to 
respond for Convention.

The question of forming a “Maritime Provincial Union” was 
now brought forward. Moved by Mr. J. F. McCurdy, seconded by 
Rev. J. McG. McKay, and after a short discussion passed : “That this 

-Convention form a Union of the Provinces ol Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, to be called “ The Maritime
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Christian Endeavor Union.” It was then moved T>y Rev. Mr^ 
McMillan, seconded by Mr Fraser, that the constitution recom
mended by the United Society for State Unions be considered clause 
b,y clause. Passed.

Articles one, two, three, five six and seven were approved 
without discussion, and article four was amended to read, “ two 
Secretaries ” instead of one. Moved and seconded that Rev. Mr. 
Corbett, of Prince Edward Island, and Rev. Mr. McKay and Rev. 
Mr. Robinson, of New Brunswick, be requested to correspond with 
Societies in their respective Provinces, with a view to having them 
enter the Union. Passed.

After some difficulty in defining the exact relation to the Con
vention of the officers to be appointed for the Union, the following 
resolution, moved by W. H. Waddell, seconded by Rev.O.L. Gordon, 
was passed : *' That the Business Committee nominate the officers
for the Maritime Union, and report at a future meeting of this 
Convention." It was understood that the officers of the Convention 
would retain office till the close of Convention.

Rev. Mr. Falconer read paper of great interest, entitled, 
How to Study the Word offiod profitably,” after which Convention 

sang :
“0»ce more we come God’s Word to hear."

REV. MR. FALCONER’S ADDRESS.

ablvI"tl!.ereaUren.Lthe.l H°W t0 Stttdy th<> Word of God profit-

fmnü.g i" ttn 1"8Plratlon from heaven, is not suggestive but declarative ’ It is

KSsruïïïÆ':Z!s=.-;j £?- ■—
(2.) We are to accept it as speaking to us to-dav. Let us not read it 

as merely of antiquarian interest—as a record of events which occurred in 
times and under conditions so entirely different from ours as to have no nraL 
needed dor'&s^ffa °fUf i™' T^°’ e”e Bible comes bearing thought that is 
pa£la m«^r ™ riay rtIî“Pel?k8 40 mln “ ">an, independent of

SHKrFEpistle to the Hebrews, and it remains, as at the first, a life-giving word for

tho
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Mr. the human race. . Its teaching is such as our moral nature understands and 

responds to. It is adapted to the universal human intellect, and heaitand 
conscience. And so Christ is still saying in the Word to us, “If any man 
thirst, let him come unto me and diink.” We accept the Bible then as 
speaking to us."

'eeom-
clause

(3. ) It must be studied first and specially with a view to our own 
spiritual nurture. I need not say how profoundly and blessedly true it is 
that the Bible enriches and nurtures and stablishes the higher spiritual life- 
how. whilst the babe in Christ finds in it “ the sincere milk of the Word,” 
the Christian who has made the highest attainments in the divine life, will 
still find food there to enrich and strengthen and comfort and help. Now as 
Christian workers there may be a little danger that, instead of coming to the 
Word for our own edification, and consolation, and growth in grace, we study 
it mei ely for the use we can make of it in teaching and influencing others 
—for the best way of directing it upon the attention of other men. But 
whilst we need not neglect this use of it, let us often go to God’s Word, not 
thinking so much about others, or how we are to bring the truth to bear 
upon them, as about what it says to the deeper necessities of our own souls. 
Let us seek in it the bread and water for our own lives. Coming thus to it, 
as to a quiet resting-place, we shall gain much spiritual refieshment and 
comfort.

(4.) Then it is to be further assumed that we seek for and wait upon the 
spirit as we study the Word. If it is God’s Word, then it is fully “ w/itten 
within,” and it is according to the spirit that it must he read, “forW letter 
killeth, but the Spirit giveth life.” The letter will be a poor, miserable, 
fruitless form without the Spirit, but with the Spirit it will be lofty, profound 
and sublime. \\ e must see the form of truth filled with the Spirit of God, 
that He may through the Word fill our spirits with the Spirit of Christ. We 
must therefore continually seek the Divine Spirit, that He may enable us fully 
to grasp the truths of the Bible—that He who originally inspired the Word 
might inspire our minds with light, so that in His light we might see light 
clearly. If we ask a blessing on the food of daily sustenance, should we not 
sit down prayerfully to enjoy the bread of life. Let our prayer then be, 
“open thou mine eyes, that I may behold wondrous things out of thy law.”

Now assuming these general essential requirements for all profitable 
study of the Word, let us enquire for a little into certain methods that may 
be pursued. Let us sometimes take brief selections of the Word for quiet 
meditation, and let them, as it were, silently drop into the mind. As we 
take our Bibles in our hands for this purpose we should cultivate a specially 
calm and reverential spirit, trying to realize the sentiment of the words, 
“ Put off thy shoes from off thy feet, for the place whereon thou standest is 

d.” One of the essential conditions for communion with God is 
, reverence. The secrets of God’s truth will not disclose themselves to 

unquiet, irreverent minds. In this mood we should at tin.es taae small por
tions of the Word and let them silently drop into the soul, realizing that God 
is speaking in them, our chief effort being to catch the truth of His utterance 
to us. As Dr. Leckie puts it :c“ Let us listen in silence to the Word of 
Let us still our questioning ; let us listen now and again in silence and 
receive; let it go deep down into our being, in profound stillness. We may 
spoil everything by letting the murmur of our own thoughts arise.” Thus 
are we to become absorbed in ‘the Word, not thinking for the time being so 
much of practical inferences from it or the relation of it to other passages as 
that through it God is now holding converse with our souls. Such a medita
tion as that will no doubt be found helpful to the soul.

2. But whilst we may receive very great benefit from studying distinct 
passages of the Word, yet we must not confine ourselves to this method. 
The Bible has come to us in separate fragments, through many generations, 
and each may do a very distinct work. But no phrases, no paragraphs, no
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plan for the salvation of the soul It ®osPe we have Rod's gracious
and so we should study them eonne “ jfalns ma"y Parta. and all are needed, 
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oiipeU in the New. Then we have a aeeond period. It consists of 
'8 effort, on the part of God’s people, to extend and establish their 

principles in the world. The record of this is found in the boohs of Joshua 
Judges, Samuel, &c., in the Old Testament. And how clear the painllel 
between these parts of the Word and the Acts of the Apostles and a few of 
the Epistles, where we find the record of the church striving to 8nd a place 
among mankind for the great Christ.

As we move on we discover a third period. It is the stage of comparative 
rest and quiet meditation. ‘After the severe conflict, during which certain 
possessions have been gained as a foothold for the kingdom, the mind is 
turned from outward struggle to reflect upon profound spiritual truths. The 
record of this period we have in the Old Testament, in the Book of Psalms, 
Solomon’s writings and some others ; and corresponding with that in the 
New, we have Paul’s Epistles, and those of others of the Apostles. And 
then we have the fourth and last period—what Dr. Ker calls "thetenue of 
uncompletenesn.” This of course refers to the period of prophecy. As we 
advance in the Old Testament we find that it is beginning to look oût into 
the future and sound more clearly the note of the coming Messiah—the 
desire of all the nations—who was finally to answer and fulfil the expectations 
of all that had gone before. And how does the New Testament olose ? 
With the book of Revelation, pointing ultimately to the completion of all 
things—the second coming transcending even the first. And we close the 

red Volume with the sublime words ringing in our ears, “ Surely I come 
quickly, Amen. Even so come Lord Jesus.”

But my time is up, and I cannot further dwell upon this interesting 
feature of the Word of Life. Wonderful indeed is the structure, as well as 
the contents of the Bible. But let each of us seek to have move than admira
tion for the Bible’s matchless composition, the marvels of its history, the 
harmony of its parts, or even the blessedness and salvation which it offers. 
W e need more than this. Bread to nourish us must be eaten, and a cup of 
blessing to refresh must be drunk. Therefore if we would know personally 
all that thiough the Spirit the Bible can give us, we must take it and hide it 
in our hearts^ that there its truths may be a perennial spring, welling up into

The Rev. D. Sutherland, of Charlottetown, addressed Convention 
on “The Christian Endeavor Movement an Aid to Bible Study.” 
He dwelt upon the point that in this day of restlessness in religious 
thoughts, it was not to science or philosophy the people of God 
should turn for counteracting influence, but to the Sword of the 
Spirit alone. And this turning to the Word of God the Christian 

. Endeavor movement emphasized. He believed Christian Endeavor 
had a grand future. It would bring a new Crusade. As the old 
crusade sought to rescue the sepulchre of Christ, the Christian 
Endeavor movement had come to rescue Christ's body, the Church, 
from the sepulchre of conventionality in which was being buried the 
spiritual life of the people of God. What the young people of 
to-day and the old people needed was to be brought into living con
tact with the Christ and the Christianity of the Bible. His address 
was received with great applause. Here followed singing :

“ When the mists have rolled away,”
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' ? vETDENT Called Uf)0n Six '«dies^ present “The 
„ M ,Chri ‘ Emieavor Society,-’-Its Eyes, by Miss Margaret 

R. McCurdy, of Halifax ; Its Heart, by Mrs. Whitman, of Canso 
read m her absence by Miss Clarke, of Fort Massey Church’ 
IMifax; Its Tongue, by Miss IUrnhill, Truro; Its Hands by 

Miss Tuppkr, of Antigonish. read by Miss Blanchard; Its Feet
Dlrtmoutr Th T-T'1’ a'Ul ItS Brain' b->' »'* Thompson, of 
JJaitmouth. These articles were received by the Convention with
applause, which evidenced great appreciation of their work.

MISS McCURDY’S PAPER.

COMMITTEE, OK ‘THE EYES OF THE CHRISTIAN 
ENDEAVOR SOCIETY.”

“THE MODEL LOOK-OUT

whole body shall be fed lj light • Tut’ ‘!lel'efore» thm= =ye be single, thy 
Shall be full of darkness.” Thus ’snokV “T ?y® be =vil‘ thy whole body 
the look out committee in such BtromTihrht1 !̂V!fc,,ou8h t0 regard 
yet this committee is indeed a nsf "httle extravagant,
which it performs its duties deuends in^1 one • a'ul on the manner in 
working of the Society. ChrisUs “ thé H T? A"*? de8r?e‘ the successful 
we rejoice to say of Socle v also tft m! the body‘ the Church,” and 
bersin particular, no one member T “ 6 7® “r® îl,e hod>’'an,i m™' 
committee work the eye cannot .av tothe'{dePfnd®Iit of another. In our
Xern\^d‘!r^Efthfrttth:?a^"“"®®T”f:j™

mentally and physically, ^ ^
serve thecae Im^whicIHt was maVl?™ ust°b?h b®h°!der’ “"d also best 

things, namely, intelligence and kindlines înMIioen"'"‘”g ,°V®r ," ith two 
includes keen powers of observation n m v telligence m its widest sense
?ble amount of ingenuity. Hut liter aîntT.Thi ^ *ad*]B0 a consider- 
m one’s eyes which has such a wonderful f 18.thet ov,?g kindliness gleaming 
we can see glowing, »e "enfondhitLw f“r '«“-the lo?e which
power, or rather this Ohristhkefauultv whi h °ur8®lve! a'°ne. It is this 
their companion, - the person thev b h some people have of making 
them—that thev take lhey. a,e ™nve,sing with—feel that thev love
invariably Lvg.confidentsWfl®,,a'®’ abi=b attracts! 
t'°h of all this, a better metaphor could nnf’ü'’'®^® 1,lfluence- In considera- 
look-out committee the ^e lf the Sonietl Thk®®" ch,osen tba" call the 
committee, then, will be true to «,« „ ty‘ .,Th" members of the look-out 
olucrve. Nothing should he th® n®ra®J" tbe hr8t Pla"e, by being quick to

rSs: ¥ïïs*-i
consecrated intelligent watchfulness should Mt’alal™''6 8"pervision and

itself into two branches” 'pirar *?? c”mmittee seems naturally to divide 
«he GoUcn Mrsl^puti’l' fowmolt^To11' ®8 a writlrin
go on outcule the line. Persons shmdd hl g°i f,rs,t' th®" w“rk should
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ipto joining, but to^ give every one the opportunity, and so to place the 
responsibility on the individual. Approaching a person once is often sufficient 
to set him thinking, while meeting him with two frequent appeals may 
prejudice him against the Society and its work, so that he will not enroll 
hi mself as a mémber. A good plan by which to capture strangeis is to visit 
all the hotels on Saturday evening and leave a letter for each person staying 
over Sunday. This letter invites the “ friend ” to attend one of the city 
-churches on the following day, and gives the time and place of the various 
services. Enclosed is a card to present to the ushers, with the following 
inscription : “ Admit hearer to pew No. (so-and-so), and at the bottom or on 
the back : “ Please hand this to usher. Biing a friend with you.” It hel 
the young stranger to follow his good impulse, and go to church, when 
can say : “ There is a place provided for me in that church, and there I go.” 
The usher may be instructed to hand the caids gathered at the door to the 
member of the look-out committee in charge of that pew. The Christian 
Endeavorer thus meets his new acquaintance again, see* that he is provided 
with hymn books, &c\, and at the close of the service may find out whether 
he is inclined to come again, and if so, may again supply* him with the pew 
tickets, adding a caid of invitation to the Society.

The second part of the work is, I believe, the more important, that of 
looking out for the members. Having formed the Society, it is necessary to 
have it continue in such a state of efficiency us will enable it to accomplish 
the most good. What can be more detrimental to the Society than to have 
a portion of its members simply members in name. A small society, doing 
a good woik in its place, can accomplish much more work than one twice as 
large, but in Whose members there is little life. The faithfulness of the 
members can be very well judged by the responses at consecration meeting. 
In a case of delinquency, the matter should receive the most prayerful 
consideration of the committee, and then the erring member should be 
approached in a straight-forward manner, but always with the utmost kind
liness. When the committee remembers that on their action may depend 
the welfare of a noul, they will realize the delicacy of the matter and act 
accordingly.
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. A good plan by which to keep an account of the absentees with regu
larity was adopted in one society in Halifax during the past year with 
good results. The active members were divided into five groups, one 
group assigned to each of the five membeis of the look-out committee. 
The names of the group were written in a small blank book, spaces marked off 
for each prayer meeting night, and a roll of attendance kept from week to 
week. Of course notice would be particularly taken of unexcused abtence 
from a consecration meeting, and the member in charge of the group would 
be expected to look after the missing member during the week. Once a 
month the committee met and reported to the chairman. Thus by a sub
division of the work, they would be able to keep up a thorough supervision 
of the members.

The extreme delicacy and brotherly kindness required in dealing with all 
matters in connection with the work of the look-out committee reminds us of 
the necessity for tact, which is, after all, the most important qualification in 

looking out and the most difficult to acquire. In the conflict of “ Tact 
verim* Talent,” the former will always be the victor, not only in the end but 
all along the lino. To quote from an old writer Talent is xomething, but 
not everything. Talent is serious, sober, grave, respectable. Tact is all that 
and more too. It is not a sixth sense, but the life of the five ; it is the open 
eye, the quick ear, the judging taste, the keen smell and the lively touch ; it 
is the interpreter of all riddles, the sui mounter of all difficulties, the 
remover of all obstacles. It is useful in all places and at all times. Talent 
w power, tact is skil1. Talent knows what to do, tact knows how to do i^ 
Take them into the church and we find that talent has always something
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MRS. WHITMAN’S PAPER.
41 THE MODEL YOÜNO PEOPLE’S SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR—ITS HEART. ”

Any physician could tell us at a moment’s notice the effect of having the 
heart kept in a good physical condition hy the regular passage of pure, rich 
blood through its vessels. He could tell us how, in consequence of such 
action, and of such healthy stimulant and food, the brain, the nerves, the 
hands, the feet would be preset ved in vigorous health. He could tell us that 
physical life, under such conditions^ would be a joy, that the duties and toils 
of the day would find energy and will and a pulse hounding with health, for 
their accomplishment, and that the shades of evening would find one ready 
for invigorating repose. He could also tell us that if the conditions of the 
physical heart were not healthy ones, how the most remote parts of the body 

. would feel the effects and answer in sympathy to the call. He might tell how 
burdensome life might become in such a state, until worn out by pain 
tenement of the soul would be laid aside unfit to sustain life.
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As this heart of our Christian Endeavor Society—the prayer meeting 
committee—is similar in its relation to the Society as our heart to our 
physical frame, it is one requiring more attention, perhaps, than we are apt 
to give it. We organize our society, form our committees, and in some cases 
imagine that they nave some inherent power of working themselves. If our 
regular weekly prayer meeting does not move along vigorously, is not full of 
life and interest, does not attract after the novelty has passed away, if souls 
are not being blessed and saved, we look up and cry, “ Whence this stagna
tion ?” And we do well to cry, “ Whence this stagnation?” Why is the 
life-blood moving sluggishly, the pulse indicating lack of power, the heart 
not doing just such work as it should, the whole body indicating uneasiness 
and lack of growth ? Is this heart of our Christian Endeavor Society doing 
its work collectively and individually? This it must do in order to be 
effective.

We would take for our motto Phil. iv. 6 : “In all things by prayer and 
supplication, with thanksgiving, let your requests be made known unto God.” 
We would suggest a regular monthly meeting of the committee for the 
appointment of weekly leaders, said leaders to be appointed one month in 
advance, and notification of appointment and topic for each meeting be 
written out and hung in a prominent place. Let all meetings of committee 
be opened by prayer, short and pointed. Where practicable, we would 
advise a ten minutes’ meeting of committee previous to the weekly prayer 
meeting, to make additional suggestions for the successful carrying on of the 
meeting in connection with the leaders. We would advise that no moment 
be allowed to run to waste, that appropriate singing fill in what might he a 
Pause, and that short prayers, pithy and vigorous, be strongly recommended. 
We have tried sentence prayers, and cannot speak too highly of them as a 
means of growth and utterance. We would advise this committee to he ever 
on the alert in this meeting to seize every opportunity for making the gathering 
tell for Christ. Let each individual inember of committee go from his closet 
to the prayer meeting hearing with him the precious promises, and surely 
each week must witness blessed answers to petitions. We would recommend 
that no meeting of the committee he allowed to take place without carrying 
to the throne of grace unsaved houLh. Let us keep them there persistently. 
Let us make our position felt in the society—let it be known that special and 
unceasing prayer for souls is made hy this committee—let both strangers and 
associate menfhers know- that they are never forgotten before the th 
Strive to make each service bright, interesting, helpful—by silent prayer, 
and un occasional hymn while kneeling, if appropriate. Bear the meeting on 
your heart through the week. Let us do our work regularly, systematically 
and prayerfully, that the life of our society may be warm, vigorous, respon
sive, pulsating for God in all its life heats. And as we make known our 
requests unto God, we shall realize the truth of His promise, and the 
peace of God shall abide in our hearts.
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MISS BARNHILL'S

COMMITTEE, THE, TONGUE

endeavor.”

paper.
“ THE SOCIAL

of the model society OF CHRISTIAN

speech^ ThrouKlTlpeeoh1 ghVvKl ^ USUa''r 8poke” of as the organ of

tiy». J

Ss.s:1;» teSrrSti-;^ - 
«eU'Jtî iXrEf-F"1” - 'the abundance of the heart the mouth «nî î îu»e ton«ue» “ and that out of 

said, and said rightly, that the soul An e,ninent teacher has
so, we cannot expect to speak stimulating 8 throu6h. the tongue. If this he 
our souls are in a strong, healthv corn!in®’ ®n rrUIL^m*’' *le*PtuI words unless 
designated as the tongue of the pit i 0nj ^ the social committee is to he 
the vrand old Bible, which should beTh? ‘WV0 «-ok of books 
DM«a=°«hth|,ng °f tl,e importai,cebattMh«“Uto th'V' °ur lil'<‘8' an<1 the|e 

in all our Christie work*

tr. x Lf„é ^»iii. 21 : » Death an 1 life thTT t0ng,Ue ,ia “ ■>? We i” Proierbe

cxxxix. 4 : “ For there is not jfword XT t0ng"es sl,ould be consecrated ■ I’s knowest it altogether.” If we taleln the y.i to.n/“e’ l,ut lo' » Lord, thou
deatlf 8‘l,e?-r01" social work “ very high place fnth™0", °f î*lese passages, it 
death and life are in the power of thetm, °rdcrof importance. If

over our land may so consec™feail S°d g™t,that our “oial 
natui es, and so use them as to brine lifeA" aU ‘he social elements of their 
Societies of Christian Endeavor and® not oaf "S’ V,8°ro"8 1»*—to all 
chniches. \\e might speak of some rf S J ’"F0,111' societies, but to 
committees, one of which is at „n ' 1 !e 8Pec,al duties \of our social 
especially the stranger, with the kind meeJng“ to meet the members and 
stranger such a hand-grasp of welcome a. F P “““F 9mile’ to give the

Once we get them there let” the'» . rjiany °f these strangers as possible

« j?H “F” “ satti:confidence, to make him feel that he L« f ?fe 5im with a feeling of
-da; that those friends, if need be, he ^
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of harsh, unfriendly criticism. But I hear some one say : “ How can I show 
such sympathy for that stranger, of whom I know nothing ?” You can’t, 
friepd, unless you go and sit at the feet of the Supreme Teacher, and have 
your heart touched with that Christ love which always shows itself in 
sympathy. You know nothing of him ! You know he has an ünmortal 
soul, a soul to be saved or lost. You know Christ died to save that soul. 
You know “that one is our Master, even Chiist, and that all we are 
brethren.” What more do you need to know'?” Is that not sufficient? 
Another duty is to take charge of and provide entertainment for all our social 
gatherings. These social gatherings, I take it, form a very important element 
in the economy of our Endeavor Societies. It is through them, largely, we 
hope to draw in from the outside world. Let us make our gatherings just as 
pleasant and joyful as possible. We can get many to come to our social 
gatherings which we could not get to come to our prayer meetings. Let us 
see to it, then, that w'e do all in our power to make them glad to have been 
there. I do not think we always give gladness its true importance in the 
economy of our lives ; hut may we have no gladness in which we cannot 
bring Christ. Do not let us be tempted to provide entertainment for the 
purpose of entertaining or amusing on which we cannot ask His blessing. I 
think the effort to amuse is commendable, but may we never forget that the 
grand aim is to draw in through these gatherings souls, immortal souls, into 
the Master’s vineyard. May we through these social gatherings put ourselves 
into contact with the unsaved, and try to gain a power and influence over 
them which may be the means of leading them into our prayer meeting, and 
through it to the Saviour. May we never lose sight of the fact that the 
grand aim of all our work is to lead souls lo Christ. In the words of another, 
may we ever hear a voice straight from the throne of God, saying that soul 
is immortal. Sometimes there are those whom we find very hard to approach, 
they repel our efforts to do them good. Well, even then we must not be 
discouraged. When duty becomes haul, should we shrink from it? It is no 
reason for discouragement when our duty is greater than our&elves. God is 
greater than our duty. Let us study the character before us, put ourselves 
in his place, ask God’s help, and He may yet give us the key that will 
unlock that heart, no matter how closely barred. He may give us the kind 
word fitly spoken, With the soft tongue which the inspired writer says 
breaketh the bone. Who can define the influence of a kind word fitly 
spoken ?
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rotff In towns and cities, if I mistake not, the Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation send some of their members to the different hotels on Satui day nights 
to invite any gentlemen who may be there over Sabbath to their meetings. 
The thought came to me in t linking of this subject, why could not the social 
committee of our Christian Endeavor Societies go to the hotel records, uet 
the names of persons there on the Saturday night, and leave a kind, cordial 
invitation to attend our church on the Sabbath. No matter if they d<* not 
belong to the same denomination as oui selves ; our object is not to proselytise, 
but to do good. It might be the means of bringing some one to church who 
otherwise would not come. Isaiah tells us that we “ are blessed if we sow 
beside all waters.” The wise man in Ecclesiastics 11, 6, says.: “In the 
morning sow thy seed, and in the evening withhold not thy hand ; for thou 
knowest not whether shall prosper either this or that, or whether they both 
shall be alike good.”
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•le. The importance of this social work has grown upon me in writing of it, 
until I am almost inclined to give the social committee prominence over the 
other committees. Do let us see to it that we receive the baptism of the 
Holy Spirit which alone can fit us for this work. It is no use for us to 
pretend sympathy simply for the reason that we have been 
committee. Sympathy is worth no more than the 

sympathetic, unfeeling 
spoken. Some one says :
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act./’ fake your dlfflLce, a. you haveTak™i g,'hng my feelinga i,lto
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MISS TUPPER'S PAPER.

COMMITTEE, OR HANDS

or CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR."

render. Practical svmnathv fnt> ti,» ^ 8®* vice for the Master we wish to 
feature of our hol7% ltdZ'’Z2 and distr««=ed is an menti.”
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MlybhatU.Tem“,tt

Then you will have the Saviour', approval and rtwaTI: 8” Ut “ P'ea6u,e'

“the relief
OF THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY

i
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My kingdom for thee. 
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would strengthen the hands of the society in carrying out its noble motto, 
“The world for Christ.” It would mean more prayer, more self-sacrifice in 
every way than has yet ever been witnessed. Tennyson says : “ More things 
have been wrought by prayer than the world dreams of.” Then let us gladly 
hold up the hands of the society by the unceasing prayer of faith, even as 
Aaron and Hur held up the hands of their leader, Moses. God grant that we 
may never be guilty of holding them up for obloquy and scorn, as the lovi 
Master's were by those who had the form of religion without the spirit, 
us be willing to do God’s work in His way, not comforting ourselves, as some 
do, that the end justifies the means. If we would, in the words of that 
beautiful hymn—

mg
Let

“ Watch and fight and pray,
The battle ne’er give o’er,

Renew the conflict day by day,
And help divine implore.

Ne'er1 think the victory won 
Nor lay thine armor down,

Thy arduous strife will ne'er be done, 
Till thou obtain thy crown.”

ETY

J
MISS ARCHIBALD’S PAPER.

\ute “THE FEET OF THE MODEL CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOCIETY, OR THE 
MISSIONARY COMMITTEE.”

There are very few Societies in our province, so far as I am aware, that 
Missionary Committees, yet it seems to me to be one of the most 

important committees of the Society. It is often, and rightly, called the 
feet of the Society. Think how much the usefulness of the human body 
would be impaired if we had no feet. So the Christian Endeavor Society 
that is without a Missionary Committee has its usefulness lessened.

If we, the members of the Young Peoples’ Society of Christian Endeavor, 
are praying “ Thy Kingdom come ” ami are not laboring and giving in accord* 

with that prayer, then certainly something is wrong. The command 
of our Saviour to his disciples after his resurrection is a command to 
each one of us. Christian Endeavorers, do you realize that these words 
are for you—you personally? “Go ye into all the world and preach 
the Gospel to every creature.” When we stand before God to give an account 
of the deeds done in the body, it will not be as churches, or even Christian 
Endeavor Societies that we will be judged, but as individuals. Can we sit 
comfortably at home doing comparatively nothing, while millions are per 
ing without the knowledge of a Saviour ? Let each of us then realize 

ponsibility in this matter and be more earnest to obey our Master’» 
command.

If any of you present were privileged enough to hear the missionary 
addresses of Drs. Wilder and Pierson, delivered before the Convention at 
Philadelphia last year, I am sure you will never forget their burning words. 
Some of the statements made by them were very startling; but In these 
times truth has to be put in a startling manner to arouse people. Dr. Pierson 
in his address, said ; “ It is within the power of the Christian Church of the 
present generation, to give the Gospel to the entire family of man before the 
present generation shall have passed away from the world.” He also said, 
“ If every one of the present thirty millions of Protestant church member» 
can be brought into contact with thirty-three of the human race who have 
never heard of Christ, within thirty-three years, at the rate of only one soul 
a year, the thousand million of the human race, who have never heard of 
Christ, may have the Gospel from the thirty-three millions of Protestant 
disciples.” Let us, the members of the Christain Endeavor Society, take 
these facts to heart, and do all in our power to bring about the end.
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instructive as possible. A good plan is to give each one of the Missionary 
Committee some particular field where your Church has a mission, and let each 
reporter keep the Society posted on all points in their respective fields. 
Choose one of the fields as the subject for the missionary meeting, and if you 
can get some one to write a short papy on the country more will be interested. 
The more you can get to work in your Society the more it will grow. All of 
the Society, whether on the Committee or,not, should be ready to help in the 
Missionary Society and Mission Band of the church to which they belong.

Do not be discouraged if the interest at first is not as great a% you would 
like, if you are in earnest and deeply interested yourself, it will spread from 
the committee to the other memffers of the Society. Go forward in God’s 
strength remembering His wordsAll power is given unto me in heaven 
and in earth. Go ye therefore and teach all nations ; and Lo, I am with you 
always, even unto the end of the world."

MISS THOMSON’S PAPER.
“THE BRAINS OF THE MODEL Y. P. 8. O. E., OR THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.”

Underneath every undertaking, no matter how narrow its limits, there is 
always to be found, either immediately or more remotely, some purpose. 
Primarily it exists only in the mind of some ingenious individual who may 
have stumbled over it by mere accident, or it may be the outcome of much 
anxious thought, born of a desire to be esteemed in the eyes of one’s fellows, 
or of some particular friend.

i

Its successIt may fail of its purpose yet it is a purpose nevertheless, 
does not depend altogether upon the evident necessity there is for it at the 
time of its introduction, so that all its promoters require to do is to make the 
facts known and the whole community, or Province, or Empire, at once, 
grasping the importance of it, from the originator’s standpoint as well us 
from their own, throw themselves into full sympathy with it and endeavor 
to bring it to a successful issue. By no means. Enterprises, either religious 
or secular, were not carried on in such a manner in days gone by, nor are they 
at the present time. •

George Stephenson felt that the old stage coach, with its cumbrous pro
portions, and slowness of locomotion from point to point oyer roads not 
characterized by a liberal or, advanced display of engineering skill, was 
inadequate to meet the requirements of a progressive ago, and so he was led 
to experiment with steam, that if possible by its assistance over roads 

ially prepared, a more speedy transit might be secured. Hundreds of 
people felt, too, that" the results of his effort would prove of inestimable 
benefit to mankind in general, but wise men shook their heads and saw only 
the dark side, and so the great inventor of the steam engine had to struggle 
through much opposition and many discouragements, to make his purpor _ 
reality something more was necessary than the mere sympathy of his 
admirers or the acbxowltdgment of the importance of hie invention.

When the Christian world was brought to realize that hundreds of the 
human race with every tick of the clock was passing into eternity, without 
the knowledge of the truth, without the light of Christian liberty and there
fore without hope, many noble hearts were stirred with a holy zeal to carry 
to these creatures of the dark continent “ the glad tidings of good things. 
But the harvest field lay far in the distance, washed by seas, m many cases 
through which the commerce of civilization never flowed. How can willing 
hands and loving hearts get there Î Such an undertaking means money, how 
can we raise it? The cause is urgent, a few Christians are sympathetic but 

cold and indifferent, many contend that the goodness of God willmany are
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long yearned—the link between the Sunday School and the Church, as the 
term is generally understood, and we wish to place on record our due appre
ciation of the value of the Young Peoples’ Societies of Christian Endeavor, 

igard the phenomenal success it has experienced as the 
l of God’s approval.

and we must re 
unmistakable sea

In doing this, we desire both for ourselves and you that we should 
remember that not in proportion to our success, but to our fidelity, is 
work to be measured ; and that during the years to come the work in our 
respective lines, which harmonize ever, and cannot clash, shall be carried on 
with a holy zeal, combined with great humility, and in a perpetual atmos
phere of prayer for God’s guidance in our various undertakings.

Fellow-workers, you shall have our prayers and our sympathy. May 
God grant that with you in your special work, and with us in our work for 
young men, we may find the blessing of sanctified eyes, ears, tongues, hands 
and feet ; remembering that the body is not one member btit many ; but that 
we are one absolutely in our aim to glorify God.

Yours in Christ,
W. S. MORRISON, M. D., President.
Al D. ROSS, Secretary.

i

Devotion Committee reported that Mr. F. G. Worth would lead 
praise meeting in the evening.

On motion of Rev. Mr. McMillan Convention adjourned with 
the benediction.

THURSDAY EVENING SESSION.

St. Andrew’s Church, Aug. l^th, 1890.

Mr. F. G. Worth led the devotional meeting from 7 to 7.30. 
The President took the chair, and an anthem was sung by the 
Choir. Greetings were read from Mr. Fraser G. Marshall, Secretary 
Y. M. C. A., Truro, and the Secretaries were instructed to reciprocate. 
Rev. H. K. McLean, Union Centre, read a paper entitled, “ For 
Christ and the Church.”
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REV. MR. McLEAN’S PAPER!

sl
Lord Nelson’s famous motto for the battle of Trafalgar, “England 

expects every man to do his duty,” does not contain the burden of duty and 
obligation that is contained in this motto, the subject assigned to me for this 
address. As time is precious let us take it up at once.

Let us glance first at the agency that undertakes to adopt this motto. It 
is composed principally of young people, male and female, who, trusting that 
they have faith in Christ, have pledged themselves to work for the Master. 
We are here in Convention to encourage and help this agency. If we were 
here to oppose it, necessity would be laid upon us to show why we do not. 
favour it. And when we are here to help it, we are under equal necessity 
to show why we believe in it. This task we cheerfully undertake, feeling that 
this Society commends itself to every man’s conscience.
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I
The Church needs more consecration in the life of its members. Only 

some of her members are giving all to Christ and for Christ. The fewest 
number, we regret to believe, say

“ Take my life, and let it be 
Consecrated Lord to Thee.”

This is not only a sin, but also a weakness in the Church. It is ojnly the con
secrated portion of the Church that is doing anything for Christ. The effort 
now is and always must be, to increase this portion of the professed member
ship which serves the Lord. The Christian Endeavor Society is helping 
greatly in this effort. To our own knowledge through the operations of this 
Society, there are young and old people giving much more of \heir life, * 
talent and time to the Lord. This can. only mean that lights are shining 
more brightly, that darkness is vanishing, and that greater impressions are 
being made in the hearts of those who are looking on from without. Ready 
to live, sacrifice, die.

The Church has not yet, we are forced to believe, even in settled and 
well organized congregations, brought the Gospel to bear enough on the 
minds of unbelievers within their bounds. Some of these living in hotels and 
in boarding houses, and even in their own homes, are not met with the 
Gospel any day of the week. They may come to church on the Sabbath, but 
too often it is to sit at the back in a cheerless pew longing for the benediction. 
The Christian brethren have not looked upon them thoughtlessly 
nor heartlessly. But this need demanded more time than they would 
give. Now they are ably assisted by young brethren from the Christian 
Endeavor Society who cheerfully make it a point to watch the registration in 
hotels, and hunt up strangers who are likely to remain some time among 
them, and invite them to come to the ho'ise of God. Here they find for 
them a pleasant pew, and introduce them to their pastor and friends. By 
this means many are saved from foolish and hurtful lusts which drown the 
soul, and are brought to ask for the Saviour they need.

The Church has had a difficulty for some time to find a safe place for the 
oldest members of the 8. School. Some of these, notwithstanding all that has 
been done for them, are attracted away, and there is a danger that if they 
leave the school without anything else to take its place they may be lost in 
the whirlpool of the world. For these the C. E. has more attraction than 

«any other organization in the Church ; and careful dealing with them is 
almost sure to secure them. It is needless to say that no better place can be 
found for those leaving the Sunday School, who wish to be useful, than the 
Young People’s Society.

I
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Another difficulty in Christian work is to 
take part in meetings. Many a sincere heart
The minister and other experienced members are present, and that is enough 
to shut their mouths. In the Christian Endeavor these objections are largely 
removed. The young people feel free among themselves. After a few weeks 
experience, they get accustomed to speaking or praying, and, getting 
they are only happy to have their pastor and the elder brethren p

At the last “week of prayer,” one of our elders remarked as we 
walked home from the meeting, that he saw a great difference in the part the 
young men took in the meeting this year from what they ever did before. 
He attributed the change to the Christian Endeavor Society.

This Society puts its members right down to work. But does not the 
Church do the same thing ? The Church says, work for Christ’s kingdom and 
glory. But it does not specify the work. The Christian Endeavor says do 
thin work, work on thin Committee, work for thin cause, help thin widow, 
do something for this mission. It keeps all its eyes open and every one brings 
in a report of what ought to be done.
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holy city, New Jerusalem, coming (low'll from God out of heaven, prepared 
as a bride adorned for her husband.”

Since this is to be the consummation of the Church on earth, we may 
well hail any influence that tends to bind more closely together the followers 
of God’s anointed Son. Too long have Christians like sun-dried staves, from 
which the hoops have fallen, allowed chinks to appear. Too long have the 
waters of life been wasted and the world left to perish. And although the 
Christian Endeavor movement is not the first or only development in the 
Church tending to tighten up the staves with the golden hoops of Christian 
love and activity, we rejoice in what has been accomplished by this child of 
the Church of nine summers, and look forwai d with bright anticipations.

The topic assigned by the executive to the speaker, “ True Christian 
Union, promoted by the Young People’s Society of Christian Endeavour,” 
implies that there may he a union which is not genuine. You may haVe 
observed families, the members of which were as destitute of any vital bonds 
of cohesion as bricks in a wrall Let accident knock apart either the family

%

II
i

!

or the wall and down it goes, without one tie of mutual sympathy or affection. 
In like manner there may be an appearance of union between denominations 
which at the bottom is only a thing of convenience, perchance of selfishness. 
When our High Priest presented the petition that all His people might be 
one, we are apt to conceive of Him as praying that one visible organization 
might characterize the Church ; and then it is the easiest thing imaginable 
to advance a step and picture the organization as embodying the doctrines 
and polity of our own Mother Church. Dean Alford’s words on this point 
deserve to be treasured up, “This unity has its true and only ground in 
faith in Christ through the Word of God as delivered by the Apostles, and 
is therefore not mere outward uniformity, nor can such uniformity produce it. 
At the same time its effects are to be real and visible, such that the world ‘ 
may see them. ”

From this it will be seen that the bond of christiou union is the divine
cement of Christ’s blood, and the vivifying and energizing power of the 
Spirit of the living God. These are sacred in the eyes of the Holy One. In 

parison with them our shibboleths of denominational distinctions are 
but dust and ashes. Vital union with Christ is felt by an ever increasing 
number of Christians to be incomparably superior to each and to every other 
bond. Alas that the sacredness of the relationship should so often in the

Christian in one denomina-past have been ruthlessly trampled upon, as if a 
tion were the lawful prey of the mighty in another denomination ! A short 
time ago I saw in an alleyway two boys fighting, while a third urged them 

• Since there is no mathematical or social law determining how many 
shall participate in such an affair 1 decided to take a hand. The boys were 
not large but looked very fierce. Approaching the one who evidently had 
arranged the combat I said with some warmth, “ Why are you urging those 
boys to tight ?” He hung his head and remained silent. Again I asked, 
this time with an umbrella imprinting an interrogation point on his ribs, to 
show that the question was urgent. That stirred him up and the explana
tion which he gave was, “ They're brothers. ” “ What ?” “They’re 
brothers.” Being brothers, it was no harm, in his estimation, to redden 
each other’s nose, and blacken e?ch other’s eyes. Much of the energy of the 
Church has been worse than wasted in biting and devouring those who in the 
most sacred sense were blood relations of the cannibals. Happily a different 
spirit is lieginning to prevail. Still there is room for improvement. Who 
does not feel that if supreme devotion to Christ welled up in every professed 
Christian’s heart, the Church would in visibility look forth as the morning, 
in beauty be fair as the moon, in moral purity be clear as the sun, and in 
power to SüBVVB evil be terrible as an army with banners.
Marshal Bazaine was tried for irresolution at the seige of Metz, he sought to 
shield himself from blame and degradation by urging that he did not know

n\ When
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God. Luther found that self-same Word and saw there in free salvation 
without human merit through faith in Christ Jesus. Longing to proclaim the 
message by which his own soul was disenthralled, he found the empire as well 
as the papacy opposing, and bent on exterminating the so-called pestilential 
error. But the leaven of justification through faith has gone on spreading 
until its power has been felt on the shores of the Victoria Nyanza, on the 
slopes of the Chilian Andes, on the banks of the Ganges, and amidst the 
groves on far distant southern islands. Carey, in the nlosing years of the 
18th century, cast the leaven of missionary impulse into the Church which 
had long forgotten her marching orders, and that leaven has permeated every 
branch of the visible Church, until to-day there is danger of unchristian 

ry in fields occupied by two or more denominations, with the consequent 
peril of the heathen mistaking our peculiarities for different Gospels. When 
the home churches cease to dream of making China or India a Presbyterian, 
or Episcopalian, or Baptist country, and confine their teaching to the 
cardinal verities of the Christian religion, leaving it to the East Indians and 
Chinese to build up Christian churches along the lines of national characteris
tics, as they assuredly will sooner or later, the influence of the Church in 
winning back a lost and suffering world shall have been indefinitely aug
mented. But that united effort must be rooted in union at home, otherwise 
it will never be attained. If Christian Endeavorers should bend their 
strength to the accomplishment of such a union would they not win the 
gratitude of the wide world. If Wycliffe in the 14th century, and Luther in 
the 16th century, and Carey in the 18th century, cast a leaven into the 
Church, would it not be a glorious resolve for the Young People’s Society of 
Christian Endeavor to lock the hands of all God’s people in one supreme and 
life-long effort to win the world for Christ. Who knoweth whether 
been called into existence for such a purpose.

After a few remarks by Mr. George, who noted the absence of 
anything like bigotry which characterized the Young People’s Society 
of Christian Endeavor, the hymn “ Onward Christian Soldiers ” was 
sung. Next on the programme was the pastor’s hour. This was 
taken part in by Revs. G. L Gordon, River John, who has three 
societies in his congregation ; S. P. Mocksley, New York ; H. K. 
Maclean, Union Centre, who has six societies in his congregation ; 
Rev. Mr.8hipperlky, who spoke of a union society having thirty mem
bers and all attending regularly ; Rev. Mr. Forbes, in whose congre
gation there were five societies all started within the year. Rev. Mr. 
Corbett, Tyne Valley, P. E. Island, who has three societies, and 
three young men studying for the ministry ; Rev. John McMillan, 
Halifax, in whose society there are four young men studying for the 
ministry ; Rev. Mr. Hill, Pictou, and Mr. Reddon, Baddeck.

The Choir then sang the anthem—

“ Arise, 0 Lord into Thy rest.”

Rev. F. E. Clark, D. D., addressed the Convention on “ The 
Pledge.”
1. Private Devotions. 2. Loyalty to one’s own Church.

r!

{
r it hath

He gave as the principles involved in the pledge—
3. F re-
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quent public confession of Christ. He considered the pledge clause 
b,y clause, and met and answered objections that had been brought 
against it, especially emphasizing the fact that the Young People’s 
Society of Christian Endeavor owes its allegiance to its own church 
and to no one else.
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A quartette rendered—

“ One sweetly solemn thought,”
and the Question Box was opened and questions answered by LIr. 
Clark. He gave us two general answers to most of the questions

1. When 
want you to do.

2. Do the best you

; you are in perplexity do what your pastor and church

with God’s guidance.
The Business Committee reported that the 6.30 meeting 

morning would be held in Prince Street Hall, and the 
meeting and evening meeting in Prince Street Church.

can

next 
9 o’clock

The President said Dr. Clark had 
and warmly thanked him for coining, said

to go home in the morning, 
..... . , we were «grateful for the

concihatiun he had shown us, and hoped the remembrance of this 
Convention would remain pleasant to him as it would to us. Dr. 
Clark said tnat he had enjoyed the Convention, and would lone 
remember it. 6

sence of 
Society 
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“ God be with you till we meet again,”

Was then sung, and Convention closed by repeating in 
Mizpeh Benediction, lead by Dr. Clark.

concert the

FRIDAY MORNING SESSION.

Prince Street Church, Any. 15th, 1890.

were read and,After opening prayer of Thanksgiving, Minutes 
with one alteration, approved.

Convention then
;k.

sang—

“ There’s a work for each of us.”

The President then called foy three minute reports from Societies. 
In the limited time only fourteen societies could respond. Thev 
were :— J

11 “The 
pledge— 

3. Fra- 4
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* Active.

North Sydney, present membership.............................. 25
St. John’s, Pres., Yarmouth, present membership........ 45
Providence, “ “ “ .......... 42
St. Peter’s, C. B., Pres.,
Fort Massey, Halifax, ‘
St. James, Antigonish, 1
St. James, Dartmouth, ‘
Newport, '
First Presbyterian, Truro, ‘
Mabou, 1
Upper Stewiackc, 1
Chalmers, Halifax, '

• Toney River, 1
Port Hood, 1

Rev. Mr. Munro, Antigonish, moved that half of the time 
allotted for Devotional Service in the evening be given instead to 
reports from Societies. This matter was referred to the Devotional 
Committee.

A ssoeiate.
10
18
26
227

40 13
1044

........26 25
9 14

45 9
1345i

.......... 34
(5 Hon.) 31

14
15

34 24
2324

Mr. F. G. Creed, Catjso, theii led open conference on subject— 
“ What have you found especially helpful in your Young People’s
Society of Christian Endeavor.” Many suggestions of great value in 
practical work w/re offered.

On question of Mr. McLennan, of Pictou, whether the expenses 
connected with Convention, such as printer’s bills, etc., be brought 
before the Convention or left to the Local Committee, it was moved, 
and seconded^ and passed, that this matter be left to the Executive
Committde.

Rev. J.'H._Turnbull, Stellarton, next addressed the Convention 
on the subject of “The Consecration Meeting, its Importance.” Mr. 
Turnbull’s address was given extempore and unfortunately was not 
reported.

After a few touching remarks from the President, Convention

“I am thine 0 Lord.”

The President then announced that the Secretaries had just 
received from Mr. Dennis, of the Standard, 1000 copies of the 
beautiful hymn he had recited at the morning meeting on Thursday, 
which he now presented to the Convention, under the title “ My 
Hymn.” This announcement was received with hearty applause.

The^iieeting then separated into groups in different parts of the 
house to consider the various phases of committee work, under the 
most efficient leadership of : Miss Hills, Philadelphia, (Lookout) ; 
Mr. McMillan, (Social) ; Mr. George, (Sick Visiting); Mr. Turnbull, 
(Prayer-Meeting), and Miss Wilcox for all others. A most delightful 
and profitable hour was spent.

*:
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FRIDAY AFTERNOON SESSION.

Prince Street Church, Pictou, N.

August 15th, 1890.

At the close of the meeting for praise and prayer, led by Miss 
Amy Archibald, Yarmouth, Convention met at 3 p.m.

Minutes of last session were read and approved with two correc
tions.

The President asked that the reports of societies be handed in to 
the Secretaries, and members to register their names with Mr. 
McLennan at the door.

It was arranged that Convention be photographed at close of the
session.

The following societies, twenty-three in all, then reported.

Active. Amwciate. A filiate.
Liverpool, Congregational
St. Paul’s, Truro.............
Baddeck, C. B..........
Little Glace Bay....
Urbania ....................
Amherst......................
Park Street, Halifax. 
Orangedale, C. B....
St. John’s, Stellarton
Acadia Mines............ .
Middle Musquodoboit
Elmsdale.............
Springside and Upp 
Salem, River John.
St. Matthew’s, North Sydney..
St. John’s, Springhill...............
Southampton.............................

• Blue Mountain .........................
Economy. .................................
Earltown.....................................
Millville....................................
Falmouth Street, Sydney, C. B 
St. Andrew’s, Pictou...............

2030
26 20 2

. 32 21
. 24 4

44'

24

er Stewiucke
. 23 24

25 10

27 6
13
15
22

20
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At noon the President called the Convention to order.

Devotional Committee then reported that Miss Archibald, of 
Yarmouth, would lead the praise service at 2.30, and that the time 
from 3 p.m. to 3.45 would be devoted to the hearing of reports from 
societies, and that the paper from Rev. Mr Scott, of Perth, Ontario, 
would not be given, as he was not able to be present.
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Miss Wilcox, of Philadelphia, read a paper on “ How to deal 
with our Associate Members,” and in beginning spoke of the warm 
welcome she had received in the Maritime Provinces, making her feel 
that Endeavorers were the same the world over.

MISS WILCOX’S PAPER.

The Society of Christian Endeavor lms proved itself to be an invaluable 
agent in training young Christians for active service. Many of us looking back 
over the last decade see how this Christian Endeavor work has helped 
Christian growth, and we think of scores of young lives who have in this school 
developed powers for service hitherto unknown. We see here and there a 
feeble church suddenly infused with new energy and becoming again a power 
for good.

i

i We love the Society which has done so much for us ; we love our church 
better as we have a more intelligent comprehension of her work, and our love 
for Christ has grown as we have made more earnest effort to follow in His steps.

We thank God for the good which has been accomplished through this 
agency; we take courage for the future, and eagerly and prayerfully ask what 
more He would have us do.

In our .Society of Christian Endeavor we are sometimes in danger of 
forgetting the two-fold mission of this work. The training of young Chris
tians for wise, loyal, untiring service is so important that it cannot be over
estimated ; but to render beat service for Christ and his Church we must 
remember that the fundamental work of the Church and its minor organizations 
is leading hungry souls to Him who is the Bread of Life. And are planning 
wisely, prayerfully, and constantly for our associate members ?

That many of our societies have worked faithfully for their associate 
members was grandly proven at the recent Convention at St. Louis, when the 
statement was made that 70.000 associates had, during the last year, con
nected themselves with the visible Church of Christ. But how many of the 
70 000 belonged to your society or to mine ? Are there not among your 
associate members many who seem no nearer pledging themselves to Christ's 
service than when they first came to you ? What may we do to help them in 
the coming year ?

Our constitution says : “ All young persons of worthy character who 
at present willing to be considered decided Christians may become 

associate members. * * * It is expected that they will habitually
attend the prayer meetings, and, that they will . in time become active 
members.”

When a young person comes to us as an associate member, does he not 
by his action say : “I look forward to leading a Christian life. I wish to 
surround myself by the influence which shall foster such a purpose ?”

In our work for associate members let us keep before us the thought that 
they have already shown some desire for the Christian life. How may we 
wisely help them ?

We should be careful that all applicants for associate membership under
stand the aims of the society. It is a religious rather than a social 
tion, and the social element is to be cultivated only
which is religious growth. Each applicant should be furnished with a copy 
of the constitution, and be asked thoughtfully to consider his relation to the 
work before he signs the blank form for application. This course sometimes 
results in the applicant for associate membership becoming an active member, 
publicly pledged to the service of the Master. We think this point should 
be so strong y insiste'I upon that no one shall enter the society, even as an 
associate member, except from grave and deliberate choice. If the lookout
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deal

committee are faithful in thus making each applicant understand hie respon
sibility in joining, we may temporarily hate fewer members, but they are 
likely to be of the kind which will later form the bone and sinew of the society 
Is it not. true that, in general, our associate members feel little responsibility 

gard to the meetings of the Society 
lookout committee, in their faithful

get that the associâte'membfcrs are also to be drawn by the cords of 
If each active member of our society encourages the presence or kindly 

shall see improvement.

feel
? If this be so, it must be our fault, 
attention to active members, shouldThe® 

not for

notes the absence of a single associate we
In order to hold our associates we must make them feel themselves an 

integral part of the society. Heic we find a weak point, and may well stop to 
consider now we may bring about a change Many a Society of Christi 
Endeavor might be likened to a bee-hive in which the active members are the 
willing workers while the associates are, like the drones, neither asked nor 
expected to work for the good of their community. Set your associates at 
work !

Some societies have adopted the plan of placing one or two associate 
members upon each of the minor committees, and have thus far seemed to 
achieve good results. This has not, however, been heartily endorsed by 
united society, and is not encouraged by the founder of the movement. 
Perhaps a wiser course may ho to have the associate members made 
useful to the various committees for errands of love and mercy. If each com
mittee be composed of earnest Christians, awaits to the needs of the associates, 
they may soon devise ways in which to use thefci. Think of individual cases.
To pray for the conversion of sinners in general is well, but when we say,
“ Show us a way to reach John's heart. Help us to show Mary the beauty 
of Thy service,” we shall also begin to work with that definite end in view, . 
and our prayers will grow fervent and effectual. Everywhere our work 
must be with individuals. It is when one heart speaks to one other heart 
that an answering chord is touched. Have you not in mind at this moment 
one associate member whom you can reach as no other person in your society 
can do ? He is perhaps waiting for the word that you alone can speak, and 
years of general exhortation in prayer meetings will not help him as much as 
would ten earnest words spoken to him in private.

How may we lead these young friends into the active membership which 
may mean so much to themselves and to others ? First and last, by loving 
them. John Burroughs has somewhere said of fishing, “ The true secret is 
this ; that whatever bait you use, there is one thing you must always put 
upon your hook, namely, your heart ; when you bait with your heart, the 
fish always bite.” Do we really love these young friends, so that we are 
gentle with their waywardness, patient with their faults, happy with their 
joys and full of sympathy for their sorrows? When, day by day, we live a 
life of love for them, we shall find them ready to listen to our counsels.

The strongest weapon in our armory is prayer. Are we careful always 
to keep this bright through exercise? Our careful planning, our attempts 
at counsel and encouragement will avail little, unless we are ourselves close 

of strength.
after-thought, with a sudden recollection of t 
only half want, we are not likely to obtain. Prayer that means little in our 
own hearts must mean little to our God.
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orget that our lives preach louder than our words. Some 
ue life is at once interpreter and proof of the gospel.” 

not acquainted with our Lord, must learn of Him through 
What shall they think of the Master if his servants he 

selfish ? A thousand influences touch our lives 
each day, and instantly, unconsciously, we give back that which is really 
ourselves. We cannot seem to be that which we are not. No well can give 
forth sweet water and bittêr. Our young friends who have longings for

We must never fo 
one has said, “A tr 
Those who are 
His followers, 
found careless, frivolous, or
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Bometlimg oetter m their lives and who have, because of that desire, come a 
St,11,1 Ty- wlth ??• wl11 watch U8 anxiously to see whether we have that 
In Ytafe a cJl/r8et ™ a hill.” God forbid that we should
darkn Y h der the shmm® of His tight through us to the souls that be in

I

I

Convention then sang—

JlMuet I go and empty handed,” 

and Rev. Mr. McUurdv hjd in prayer.

Rev. W. H. Watson’s paper, “ Don’t,” was read by Rev. Mr. 
Corbett, Tyne Valley, I1. K. I., after which Convention sang—

“ Lead kindly light.”

REV. MR. WATSON’S PAPER.

I
Beloved Chairman ynd Chrixtian Endeavorem,—

My subject is like that song “ The Laird of Cockpen,” of which it is said
Btonewhen 69dVeTS’ vcry®”,lilarT11“,l to the same tune, so that you con 
stop when and where you like. I can spin on for four hours or stop in so
Fatlfer1” Son SnWt6 T i8.™,all^fouf !ette™ Four are most empLic- 
1?,,™ "-‘t-Man-the composition of all that is precious in earth 
not mTnèiutriv compelled to leave before the close of the sessions, and 
not expecting to write a piper, I will make the few simple remarks brief

X

m •Don't depend upon the machinery of our Young People’s Societv of 
h, o«tlrn K"‘,leaVOr' ■,I,V\al1 snod and helpful if used aright, but if your 
hopes he m it, you will be disappointed. At the Centennial Machinery Hall

‘he 8taa'“ P"wer to effect anything In 
he way of motion. So we, may our dependence be utterly solely unre 

theVonf’ a,î80.1,;‘cly. continuously ou the power of the Holy Ghost, ^his is
with^t^h^T^^-dl^tj8 kMW anythi”S;

join to tha —■

■

a snare.

...

Itudv f0,r the 81,ije0.t- If y™ ask for the Holy .Spirit and fail to
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ihould fail in punctuality * Begin your meeting on time. See that your janitor has 
a watch or a clock somewhere to go by, and then go by the bell. If only 
three are present remember there will be six all told. Never wait for the 
tardy ones. If you cannot sing—pray. If you cannot pray—read, but begin 
and finish on time. If we are true endeavorers we will endeavor not to cheat 
our Master out of five minutes of His time. George Francis Train never 
would have got round the world as he did, if he had not been punctual and 
made time. We are making connections with our westen port -let us make 
all possible connections.

elect officers just to avoid offence. Pick the best—as was observed yesterday 
—“ the best will be none too good. ” Here is a pretty safe rule to observe. 
Those who will make the best officers will always be willing to take the 
lowest places and work in them. Let the Secretary be one whose hands, 
feet, head, heart, soul and pen are consecrated to Jesus. Even if your 
President be a wooden head, or a figure beautiful. Never mind the rules of 
grammar—let syntax even be murdered if the hearts are loyal and true and 
tender. Consecrated hearts positively, educated minds if possible.

Mr.

“ don’t ”
fail to “ crack up the institution ” for all it is worth. If it has helped you, say 
so. If you get pleasure in the meetings let it be known. Why should we 
enjoy a good thing selfishly ? You praise Nova Scotia for its beauty and 
health giving, and you do well. You, friends of Pictou County, are proud of 
your birth-place, and of your hills, and justly so, for in all inv wanderings, 
north, east, south, and west, not even in my beloved Scotland, have I ever 

nificent view than from your Fitzpatrick Mountain. So 
beauties of a Saviour’s dying love, and revel in the story 

ption—tell it abroad and tell it again. Thus will you win many 
fold of our Christian Endeavor and then into the inner fold of

said

tic- seen a more n 
when you view 
of Reuem 
into the 
King Jesus.

mgi
theX

ever make comparisons between the old prayer-meetings and the new. 
Remember it was partly your own fault if things were dull. Rather go into 
the “ old folks ” meeting and make it young again, and the green shoots 
growing around the parent stem will thus help in forming a delightful resting 
spot for your weary pastor to sit under its shade, and eat in luxury and ease 
the fruits of his faithful sowing.

y of 
your 
Hall 
g in

is is
ing;

wait for another to begin. You can always carry a gun with more pleasure 
when you know it is discharged. You will enjoy the meeting much better 
when you have said your say—when you have done your duty. The minute 
the meeting is yours clench it and get through with your part. If six rise at 
once, keep standing until all have finished their say. The electric current 
will not be shut off at the head office when this happens, depend upon it.

1 to
lg__ ng active members of the Young People’s Society of Christian 

Go further and become church members. Having put on Christ, 
extend your circle of profession, enlarge your boundaries of working. Con
fess Christ in the church and sit down with Him at His table. Only there is 
the highest fellowship that earth can yield.

at bei 
eavor.End

“don’t”ith-
get, before you start out for a gathering of Endeavor workers, to call 
A Friend, and have a short conversation. The Throne of Grace is

ever for

.
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1 ‘ ConsecrateE. me now to Thy service Lord. ”

Rev. Thomas Rogers, Berwick, gave 
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vention for tli 
drawn aw

an address on “Temjierancc.”

prayers of the Con- 
danger of being 

earnest prayers were offered.

read a request for the 
young men of Pictou, who 

n.y by strong drink, and several

omc^e yZthe fo,iowing -

were in

President ■Rev. J. L. George, M. A., Dartmouth. 
" E- B- Rankin, Stellarton.
" J' M- Robinson, Moncton.
" JoHN Murray, Sydney,
" J- Shippbrley, Maitland.

Miss Amy Archibald, Yarmouth.
" Rabid, Charlottetown.

Mrs. C. H. Whitman, Ca 
Mr. J). F. Archibald, Athol.

Vice-Presidents

1180

Secretaries............

General Supt. and 
Treasurer..........

"> Halifax.
v <>• McKay, Truro. 

j.IoHN S. Smith, Halifax.

superintendents.
Mr. W. H. Waddell, Halifax. 

" C. M. Dawson, Truro.
" F- B- Robb, Amherst.
11 R- Killam, Yarmouth. 

Rev. W. H. Watsox, Liverpool. 
11 Thos. Rogers, Berwick.

|.

COUNTY
Halifax.... 
Colchester.. 
Cumberland 
Yarmouth...
Queens.........
Kings..........

t
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Guysborough 
Antigouiah .. 
Inverneea . .. 
V ictoria .... 
Richmond .. 
Cape Breton 
Pictou ..........

Mr. F. G. Creed, Canao.
" W, H. Walden, Autigonish.
“ A. C. Thomson, Port Hood.
“ I. A. Redden, Baddeok.
11 W. E. Morrison, St. Peter’s.
11 G. P. Moore, North Sydney.
11 Jos. S. McKay, Stellarton.

Also that appointment of Superintendents in other counties and 
in New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island be left to new officers. 
Also that programme for this evening, up to 8.30, be as published, 
but as I)r. Burns cannot be here, it be changed, and farwell addresses 
be delivered by Rev. Mr. Atkinson and Mr. A. M. Mackay, and be 
replied to by the President, Mias Hills and Mr. Jos. McKay. Con
secration service at 9.30, to be conducted by Rev. Thomas Rogers.

Rev. G. L. Gordon moved the adoption of the report. Passed.
Rev. Mr. George spoke, recommending the use of the Golden 

Mule and Endeavor Herald in the societies, and mentioned that the 
latter paper would publish a report of this Convention for $30.00 or 
80 subscriptions, which wasjeft to Executive Committee.

Reports from Committees which had met in conference during th 
morning session were called for, and Miss Clark reported for the 
Prayer Meeting Committee. Other reports were left till the evening.

Convention sang—

/

tian

ce.”

'lin

ing
ed.

as

l.

“ There shall be showers of blessing,” 

and Rev. Dr. Patterson pronounced the benediction.

FRIDAY EVENING SESSION.

loth August, 1890.

After prayer meeting, choir sang an anthem—

“ One thing have I desired,”

and Rev. Andrew Robinson was asked to invoke the divine blessing.

The Secretary regretted that the Minutes of the previous session 
tiould not be read for a few moments, as not enough time had been 
allowed for their prepàration.

V
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Miss Hills, of Philadelphia, addressed the 
Committee of One.” Her remarks

meeting on “ The
were warmly applauded.

MISS HILL'S PAPER.

ÊËÉÊmîems
s ?SSH=-.iïSHSw rl ih„, ; th°Se of "8 wh? ttre of the rank and file, the particular p 
savdL “TnOUra "Miniiers of Christian Endeavor Societies? 0?,
Zees?” °r th,lt 18 ,,0t duly tot the duty of such or such

to thè Ür Bv Tv r^I1 1° !“ t|’e8e 8011,8 Rawing in likened

mSSteffSArjgl StfS.-tdfcZr5rf™‘ l,8f7|e. meeti»8 to some timid ones, or to associate mLb^ 
seeking iirsramll for udi^d ‘"l “ ’T- P™yer’ or in sentence petition ; by ,
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ersonal 
are we

mittee» %haevTreth6arZire'nentS "e,cf88aP' *'■ order to become such a com- 
tion to the w„yrk „f'7he KinlTa!",8 ‘ °f with God ; conseera-

. hearte<i Purpose to be seh.fo^eWnhLXeting'no't "ourTZ”'8enSe' Wh°le"
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The Rev. Robert Gumming, of Westville, followed 
“The Present Attitude of the Heathen World 

tty,” after which a quartette rendered_

“ Nearer, My God, to Thee.”

with a paper 
towards Christian-
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1 Th»
REV. MR. CUMMINU’S PAPER.

The subject is a wide one and the time at my disposal limited, 
much that 1 would like to say must remain unsaid. There are just three great 
competing faiths in the world—Christianity, Mohammedanism and Budhism. 
The cruder beliefs that exist among the illiterate tribes of Africa and the 
isles of the Southern seas offer little opposition to the diffusion of the Gospel, 
and expose their weakness at the touch of the Ithurial spear of truth.

Each one of the three systems referred to is multiform and varied in its 
manifestations.

Christianity appears in the forms of Eastern, Latin and Protestant 
Churches. Budhism in India, China and other eastern lands, dashed with 
Brahmanism. Confucianism, or Shintoism, presents varied aspects 
a little singular that the three faiths named were born and era"led oil nearly 
the same grounds in Western Asia. Budhism originated there and moved 
eastward. Christianity arose there and spread westward. Mohammedanism 
sprang into existance there, diffused itself over the central portions of the 
globe and retains its hold of the land it conquered to the present time. They 
nave all three been on trial for many centuries —Budni 
Christianity for nearly 2000 years, and 
And the world is now nearing ripeness for passing judgment on the compara
tive worth of these religious systems. The law of the survival of the fittest 
will ere long be inexorably applied to them ; indeed it is being applied already. 
Western ideas are beginning to penetrate the east as never before, and some 
eastern ideas are finding their way over to the west. Men are going to and 
fro and knowledge is increased.

It is an ominous fact the writings of such English authors as Herbert 
Spencer, Charles Darwin, and Thomas Huxley aie freely circulated in the 
East, and are eagerly sought after. They are read, I believe, more extensively 

avidity by the literary classes in Japan than they are by the 
spending classes on this continent. One result of this is the develop

ment of the rationalistic spirit and the melting away of the bigotry and the 
blind prejudices that long enslaved the eastern mind. The testimony of the 
trader and the tourist as well as of the missionary is to the effect that the 
heathen faiths are in

therefore

any 
y the 
it lie

pics^
It is not

sm for 2500 years, 
Mohammedanism for 1300 years.
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by process of rapid disintegration. The heathen mind is 
g roused from its long slumber and is beginning to investigate the founda- 
of its own beliefs. Christianity has been introduced and its leaven is 

undoubtedly working. The mission school, and the medical hospital, and the 
ladies seminary, and the Christian literature, and the life and voice of the mis
sionary, are all telling ; the influence often unperceix ed is pervading and trans
forming society. The people of the East know right well that the nations of 
the West greatly surpass them in intelligence, in enterpise, in the arts of 
peace and war, in the manufacture and use of machinery. They readily 
acknowledge the superiority of the westerner, and they are anxious te know 
his language, his beliefs -and the secrets of his power.

fle

et t
iiat The English language is popular throughout the East and bids fair to 

become the language of the future In Cairo there is a Coptic school that
employs twenty teachers, and the principal is a Scotchman by the name of 
James McIntosh. On expressing surprise at this I was assured by the Copts 
themselves that the boys were more anxious to learn the English than any
thing else. Heathen children everywhere in the East attend mission schools 
for the purpose, even the sole purpose, of learning English, The Japanese 
government for several years has been employing a large number of teachers 
tor their academies and colleges to teach the English language and English 
science. They are now introducing many German teachers.

)er
m-

A glance at the heathen world will suffice t.o convince any one that 
immense changes are in store for it in the near future. To commence with
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phenomenal ^! hi îto "g 8Un lts P1ro8re8a for ‘he !'«* decade has been 
fwo orom nenfanP fl” P'?“f recently ol travelling for several weeks with 
ment S T Hlfl,u.ent'al J,lll’™eae gentlemen. The one was a govern- 
Profof2 of ThSP ,nd‘% "eaA t,° our -Vli,li»ter of Marine, the othe? was a 
his wfv hoini H,gy' ?70fficl,al he™ ™ to Washington ami was on 
their old nati fde aasnteil nie that Japan at present has no religion, that 

eld national faith—Shintoism—is (lead or dying. He deplored the fact
ndns ?V^r reentry were being deleted andLere going to
The finest i ,“r,8t that beautiful land sees that this statement is true. 
Yokohama i'-L 7 fa,ned. temples are at Niko-a hundred m les from 
ha a ÏI t to ™hvyKhrei" that «““"try. “ He who has been to Niko
fuTte,™ ,, W yi r 1,Ci‘"b ul ’ the walls approaching these wonder- 
f“r iCrï-f works of art--is posted up an appeal to the tourist
splendid striieti,rer"ntllb"-10 8'!f the faithful no longer suffice to keep these 

• Tf7W «factures m repair, and so an attempt is made by the leading
into est of‘whirl Te nT™1,1 s'2,l0;0nn al,d POO,000 as an endowment, the 
The F unlror l ,"n de.™terl f,,r a11 ti'"= to come to this purpose,
dollar. PthL nh dB he 7 Wlth a subscription of 10,000 (nearly as many 
sums ’ 0 ernment glvea 8 °°°' and a number of the nobles diminishing

Shintoism luff.! n?‘ ,n8kT, fnr m th® interests of the national religion- ‘ 
fine rafebrlted tomÆ ! -»’"rpr,se "f P'«8«mng in decent repair these 
referred Wdeelar^Fto ll,gh.watf “ark of Japanese art. The official
what it would lU h 1 'n <ip,mo11 that Japan must have some religion hut

Christianity, and as his case is typical and interesting I will repeat it
A lmml.ier. uf y^f1'8 a«° a clergyman—Mr. Knox, now Dr. Knox-was 

One ôfthe"w°."‘lry {T th.e ,U'dtBd States to Tokio, the capital of Japan, 
now lmndrods4 Ti-M °'1,6 el,11’iri> is located there. At that time, as 
frnnn , i! . f a",lblt,ous y‘™g men were studying there. They spoke 
ii trod„mem'n ,yeai il ’"Ut tho "ew rcl'8ion the missionary was seeking to 
to tl i 1 clever young man, thinking the matter over seriously came 
own a to T'! th,atJ,r;'ght tü C,lrefl"ly ex“"dnc the fonndaX'of his 
.7" nl, osonhic , tomn T^, ^ look at the matte?
the first nrohfeln for hTP? ™!"d' APP''oachi”g the question in this way 
can V‘atPr°d™' for him to investigate was. «• Must man have a religion * or
buL fto!; i °"g q'!lte, Te 1 wltllout 0,16 ■” He looked at the problem in the 
sioif that mmf is1 a Fh|- °.80phy a”d rea8°". a"d came to tile deliberate conclu- 

man 18 n ■el'gious ammal, and that as the vine must have some 
and iL, , uP°î.ami tw,me around, so man must have a God to worship and lean upon, or ills moral and spiritual nature will draggle in the dust. P

"v,ue8tl0.n decided, the next he had to face was this, “ Which of th 
great religions of the world is the truest and purest and best To his mind 
faiths^* Bmlhism “‘y *"46111»™1 thinking man, there are but three competing 
own Miff un to Nt,°ha"-™«dan,sm and Christianity. Ilis ancestral and h"f 

. eliet UP to that time was Confucianism with certain elements ofwnotMiGt ",e eximi"ed 4hr 8y8t™8 °f wSSta 2 ^ *
altlm ml, PbllosoPky a"d reason, he judged of the tree by its fruit* and 
in th g >t gave him, pain to do so he was compelled to relinquish his faith 

f "i8 land a'!d Hfe, and to accept Christianity as the truest

^<^stsatxti«T£tLai't sr.,ar,;iv;=L?st-,.,sra

i *

1 !
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Again he looked at the problem in the light of history, philosophy and 
an. Again he judged of the tree by its fruits and declared ^pnself a

Protestant. And still another question remained of so great imp<______
he must iiv estigate it carefully. He and those working with him are laying 
the foundations for the future Church of Japan. In order to gather up wlyat 
is best in the creeds ami firms of church government of all the Christian 
denominations he has spent the greater part of the last, two years in Protes
tant lands. Ho has been in the United States and has attended Assemblies, 
Conferences, and Church Boards He has been weeks with Moody at North- 
field. He has been through Créât Britain and lias been the guest of Prof. 
Henry Drummond. He was on his way back to his native land when we fell 
in with him, and is now endeavouring to draw up a Confession of Faith 
evangelical enough and broad enough to enable all the evangelical denomina
tions in Japan to unite in one org nization to be called the Church of Japan. 
I relate this story simply to indicate how the spirit of enqui/y is penetrating 

land, and is telling upon the more thoughtful minds. He 
America ai.d Great Britain not many mission-

that 
fact 

ig to

Niko

>rtance that

that far away 
asks from the Churches of 
uries, but a few men of warm' and willing hearts, who are competent to 
explain to his people the origin and character of the faiths of the world, 
and if that is fairly done ho thinks that by the blessing of God Christianity 
has little to fear at the hands of the Japanese.

China, the Celestial Empire, by 
proportion, and its extremely conservative habits, is not 
field for missionary enterprise at the present moment as 
neighbour. It contains nearly one-fifth of the population of the globe and 
more 'ban one-third of all its heathen, nevertheless throughout that huge 
realm neither government nor people offer any active opposition to mission
ary enterprise. Thus far it is true the results of effort put forth seem 
meagre The Chinese are a taciturn, prosaic, industrious, worldly minded, 
sensual people. In general they aie not lacking in physical strength or 
mental vigor. They are deficient in imagination, and the religious element is 
feebly represented in their composition. They in a maimer admit the exist
ence of God but they never worship Him. They believe in life beyond the 
grave, and more—that the departed still retain an interest and an influence 
in the affairs of this world, and hence they live in dread of their ancestors 
and attribute prosperity or adversity to their good or evil influence. Hence 
their religion consists in efforts to gain and retain their good graces, 
tenets of our Christian faith are exceedingly foreign to their way of thinking 
and hard for them to take in But for all. never before were missionaries 
in that land so hopeful. At the Conference held last May in Shanghai there 
W’ere 430 missionaries convened. None spoke in a despondent tone 
were hopeful, and many had much to tell that was very encouraging, and 
all joined in an enthusiastic appeal to the evangelic -1 Churches of Christendom 
to send ou4 to their help 2000 more missionaries. Their cry is, “ The 
harvest is great and the reapers are few. The fields are white to the 
harvest. ”

In India the old Brahaministie and Budhistic faith is slowly but surely 
dying. Heathenish customs are being discontinued and Christian ideas are 
permeating society. Budhism, as a pantheistic philosophy,, may live many 
a day, but Budhism, as a system of religious belief, is doomed. Christian 
influences are sapping and undermining the old beliefs at a thousand points, 
and the crash from their fall can not be very far away.

The religion of the False t'rophet has large elements of truth in it, and 
it .is pulsating with vitality. It has drawn largely upon the Bible fo> its 
creed. It is theistic and monotheistic. It has six great prophets—Abraham 
and Moses, David and Solomon, Jesus and Mahomet. Its tenets and 
phi'osophy fit the oriental mind.

If any one thinks that Mohammedanism is far gone in its decadence let 
him take his stand on Mt. McKattam which overlooks the City of Cairo. A 
far-reaching and splendid view meets his gaze ; the far-travelled Nile
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memnri^8 w™"86 a valley of inexhaustible fertility and teeming with hoarv

SÆïï:;:r i,us zrs*?

SfSisaaiSSSa
ft square S™ iTt^ Se‘w£ ^ “ "!"*

H^SrSiÜHSBt
exclusive peraecnting^vernments^not^ho"^!^ haS/" “nt*"d with is »<* 
stitions, not even if CSdiml Jît f?ple' "1 e',slavin8 8,'PCT' 
some of them, hut the nnm, fv 1 ^ N ’ h 8 ' hc have to encounter 
tliere. and an apathetic Church It honrn ° The™ ’athen' worH ^h™tian ,B,lds

Its influenced,id tlmPt if aiy of tee sistehsdferd'""'™''’'’“g ■and 8°od “

5t^;;Bright' ™d the «-t mission"™,

Reports of Conveners

Sa

of Committees next

Committee.
report on the work of the Visiting Committee. "

The PrbsidSint then introduced the Kev. K. J. Grant of San 
ernando, Trinidad, who addressed the Convention on “ Thé Claims 

of Missions on our Young People’s Societies of Christian Endeavor ” 
He spoke as follows

example of jésVtc ™barkTn this^work1^'f1’ ^ the command and the

power of our Lord have continued to /?- ÜL thl?*k/ou would the miraculous 
we not expect an immédiate ùsnensl of thl?,8ed ! °” ï“ c?”trary might
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Be unselfish, large-hearted. It is possible, for us as Christians, even in 
our longings after God, the living God, to fall into a type of selfish piety. 
The speaker illustrated this remark by referring to a prayer-meeting that he 
had at one time in his life attended. In that prayer-meeting there was no 
dullness, no long pauses. In prayer you felt as if led into the secret 
pavilion of the Almighty. There was a craving for the higher Christian life, 
For heavenly fellowship ; but to him there was a savour of selfishness about 

prayer-meeting. His presence as a missionary scarcely suggested to any 
fed in the exercises that in the regions beyond there are myriads famish

ing, dying.
Only a few months elapsed when he heard that these good people fell out 

by the way, and the question that divided them wras spiritual attainments. 
Some were led to maintain that sinless perfection is attainable in this life, 
others disputed it, and hence the division. A morbid spiritual state was the 
outcome of the course pursued. Had there been a longing to rescue the 
perishing and care for the dying, the results might have been very different. 
The pond that has no outlet becomes stagnant, and the organization that seeks 
simply his own good becomes dwarfed and paralyzed, and gives symptoms of 
decay and death whilst it has a name to live.

The s
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peaker then urged the Christian Endeavorers to appoint in each 
Society a Committee on Foreign Missions. That it. would be the duty of that 
committee to claim a few minutes at every meeting, if possible, to read a 
suitable text of scripture, bearing on man’s needs, of God’s desires to meet 
them, of our duty to those without the Gospel, and of the certainty of the 
future triumphs of Christ’s kingdom in the earth, &c. To cull facts and 
report them in connection with any mission field. Fire will not burn without v 
fuel and interest in missions will no be sustained without facts. To make 
special prayer that Christ’s kingdom may come.

,of qualifications to go forth if Providence should open the way.

ds

y-

t,
I’s Encourage those possessed
in

The speaker regarded this movement amongst the young as one of the 
signs of the times, which is fitted to inspire hope. He anticipated great things 
himself in the near future. He expressed the conviction that this expectation 
of great things is general, and the assurance that the Lord would not suffer 
the expectations of his people to be disappointed.

r,
;n

d The hymn—
“ Ninety and Nine,”

was beautifully sung as a solo by Miss Copeland.
d

The Minutes being now reported ready were read and approved.
l The Convention then listened to an earnést and inspiring 

“farewell” address from Mr. A. M. McKay, General Secretary of 
Pictou Y. M. C. A.

Mr. Rice, of New Glasgow, then sang a solo—
“It is enough,”

after which Mr. Joseph McKay and Rev. Mr. Atkinson said 
“ farewell ” to the Convention on behalf of the churches and societies 
of Pictou.

Miss Hills, of Philadelphia, addressed a few parting words to 
the Convention. While some of the delegates were leaving the 
building in order to catch the night train the congregation sang—

“ On Christ the Solid Rock I stand.’’

3
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On behalf of the Convention the Phesidrnt then thanked the 
K00d people of Pictou for their Christian hospitality. He also thanked 
he as*.sting vmitors and ,the Secretaries. He acknowledged the 

honor conferred upon him in his election as 
earnest 
and more

President, and in a few 
won h urged all Christian Endeavorers to more faithful work 

cheerful and earnest consecration.
The Executive Committee 

which were presented the following resolutions,
unanimously adopted, viz. 

due and are hereby tendered to the^oeal th££lk? of tllis Convention are

h:£L;rite::,s^™r1te°ithe “ - willingly opened their 
so much to the enjoyment of the Con-

in securing the success of thc^Cofventf chure,h®8 tlieir helpful co-operation 
who so kindly placed at the diroW of tZV h® ?.fficer,8 ?f Jheir lurches

arts !?b.F £'“ issM „
-:î, sism lyx,™»—• - --
Clark. whosé’iaipiriÏÏ'p^'^,^ B°8t,0n fo.r the ’risit of Dr- Francis E„ 
such a stimulating eftfcfin cûnnaMiois.with8™ J“dl01“u.s words have had 
to elevate the spiritual tone of the Ton *°Ur an<l have done so much 
Hills and .Vli«, \Vi““ of Philadelnh^'R ""i „And ako t0 “«■ Annie E. 
Rev. K. J. (1rant of TriIiidttd an!?’„ r A' »■ S™tt, of Perth, Ontario,

*+** r & stsÆJsri,as ,wen s°
. 6th. To the press for invaluable assistance

some and

so cheerfully rendered by

for t h. pMSMrotmf rowriof dth? Holv's08* j,hank8 t0 Almi«htly God
since we met in Convention °‘y Spmt' and for >dl His goodness to us

Me Robb hHo f reS 01,8 f°r tl,G Kxecutive Committee, 
! , R08B lnfo/"'ttlly «8W1 the great indebtedness of the Christian 
Rndeavorers of the Maritime Provinces to Mr. Joh* S. Smith our

a showeofahnna h' l!U.Peri,ltend™t. h"d the Prudent called for
vention The ! a““ °f the « the Con-
ontion. The response was most enthusiastic.

meeting «“by Z Z ^ “ &rewel1 c—«onvouno me, ' I by R Thomas Rog™N in which 300 or more 
PUb,idy dedirakd the'“8el- active
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APPENDIX A.

REPORTS 0Ï' SOCIETIES PRESENTED AT 
CONVENTION. ^

f
Antigvnuh.— St. James’ Church Y. P. S. Christian Endeavor, Antigonish, 

was organized December 2nd, 1887, with twenty active and ten associate 
members. Ever since that time the meetings have been regularly held every 
Friday evening and have been well attended. The active members in turn 
lead the meeting, and all take part. We repeat the pledge together ill open
ing, and close with the Lord’s prayer in concert. We have five committees— 
Look-out, Prayer Meeting, Visiting, Missionary, and Temperance, all of 
which report monthly. At the Consecration Meeting a missionary collection 
is taken up, which collections last year amounted to about $26.00. The 
membership at the present time is forty-four active and twelve associate 
members.

Athol.— This Society was formed on the 14th of March last with seven 
active and three associate members. We now have nineteen active and seven 
associate. We have only two committees—Prayer Meeting and Look-out, 
who report monthly in writing. Our prayer meetings are very well attended, 
all the active members taking part, and each leading in turn. 1 he ladies 

part in all the meetings. This society has already done 
in stimulating the younger people, a number of whom now take 

part in the weekly prayer-meeting who never did so before. At our monthly 
consecration meeting all respond. Five copies of Golden Rule are taken.

activetake a very 
much good

Baddeck.—Our society was organized through the efforts of Mr. Smith 
of Halifax, April 24th, 1889, with a membership of twelve We now number
forty-eight : twenty-six active, twenty associate, and two affiliated members. 
We have as yet but rive committees—the Look-out, the Prayer Meeting, the 
Social, Music, Executive. The Prayer Meeting and M usic Committee do good 
work, but the Look-out and Social Committees are perhaps less vigilant than 
they might be, and as a result the attendance is somewhat irregular. This 
constitutes our chief difficulty. We are in correspondence with several 
societies and frequently receive letters, which besides giving us many valu
able hints, cheer us greatly and serve to make our monthly business meetings 
quite attractive. The associate members take a lively interest in the society 
and help in the matter of collecting for Schemes of the Church, though as 
yet there have been no transfers from the associate to the active list. Despite 
this, we feel that we h tve no cause to despair. Our society is growing, 
slowly it is true, but still there is perceptible growth, and the interest seems 
on the increase rather than otherwise. We ask your praye s and sympathy 
in our work, that God may bless our humble endeavor and that we may 
strive to live up to our motto “ for Christ and the Church.

Dartmouth.— St. James’ Presbyterian Y. P. S. C. E. was established in 
1887. At that time there were five active and no associate members. During 
the three years that have elapsed, the interest has deepened, and our progress

5
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has been very satisfactory. We have 
associate members. Our members

now twenty-six active and twenty-five 
...... , most faithful in their attendance, and

enthusiastic m the performance of the duties to the performance of which they 
are pledged. Our meetings held during the summer (a time when there are 
naturally many interruptions and tempting attractions) are quite as good as 
those held in the winter, which is usually supposed to be more favourable 
for holding religious meetings. Our members highly appreciate the privilege 
of being at the meetings, and are willing to put themselves out to get to 
them. One of our members, who lives three miles from the church, is 
rarely absent. He regularly walks to the church and home again. Our 
committees are diligent in the performance of their duties. Our “Sick” 
Committee has done a great deal of useful and important work. Some of its 
members have spent night* with those who are seriously ill, and their services 
have been much appreciated. Our Social ( 'ommittee has held several sociables, 
which were great successes. It also does what it can to make new-comers 
feel at home. The Look-out Committee has persuaded not a few to become 
connected with the society. Our Musical Committee is always ready with 
its services, when they are required. An accurate account is kept of the 
attendance of each member at the meetings. Recent investigation showed 
the average attendance to be very satisfactory. There are some who would 
be with us oftener but who are prevented by reasons which they can give to 
the Master. They feel that they suffer loss when compelled to be absent. 
Let us give some expressions of opinion by members: "We would not give 
up the t hristian Endeavor Society for anything. ” “ I look forward to the 
meeting.” “The Society has helped the Christian sentiment in our Church.” 
“The Christian Endeavor topics have been a great help in Bible study.”

The Society has helped me to lose the fear of hearing my own voice in 
public.” “ The Society has helped me to avoid going back from Christ and 
to try to do something for Him." “ It has helped me to feel more responsi- 
bl™y with regard to the young people.” A very hard working man says :
' llrml M I »n. when evening comes, I feel it a privilege to be at the Society 

and must get there. ” 1
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Durham. The Durham ^. P. S. Christian Endeavor in connection with 

the Presbyterian Congregation of West River and Green Hill, organized 
January 8th, 1890, with a membership of thirteen active and five associate. 
At this date we number twenty-three active and twenty-three associate. 
1 ime of meeting Sabbath evening. All the membership seem to take a deep 
interest in the work of the society, and the interest appears to be upon the 
increase. We believe the movement is calculated to do great good to the 
young of the community, and we anticipate a great increase to the professed 
followers of Christ, with increased zeal for the salvation of others.

Economy.— We can neither boast of age or numbers. About nine months 
ago our pastor, Rev. J. A. Cahill, asked some two or three of us what we 
thought about starting a Young People’s Society of Christ'an Endeavor. 
We said we would try and see how many members we could get and call a 
meeting the next week. We worked pretty hard, we thought, but only 
seven, including our pastor, Were found willing to take the active and five 
the associate pledge. We have grown slowly since that until now we have 
thirteen active and fifteen associate members. At first we had the meetings 
only for the members until the more timid ones got accustomed to hearing 
their own voice in public. Now we throw our doors open and have our room 
filled almost every night principally with young men, and the great question 
which hlls our mind is, how, oh how ! can we get these young men to take a 
deeper interest in their soul’s salvation. But one associate member has joined 
as an active member, but I firmly believe God’s Holy Spirit is working in the 
hearts of many others, and in a short time we shall have more active members. 
Wehaveadopted the new pledge and have not had much trouble in the members 
being slack in regard to that pledge thus far. Seven committees are at work

#
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but some not quite », faithfully - we wogU l**
Prayer Meeting, Look-,mt Sw al, ^lmg; “ encm,rogc„ all(t „nr heart- 
FeHrayer"6!. ^t’^o ly lr moiety but our entire oommumty 

may receive a fresh baptism of G oil s Holy Spirit.

sa
!=!• A^rvss ».h r “anil careless ones, do tlieir worn ill » Ï , their ,„uls. The Prayer 
divine help and guidance see [ H^rjve to seep the meet-
Meeting Committee also perform their pm ; *• » « 1 n r Tuesda„
ings lively and interesting. The pray»1 “«‘"'«f ““ (oun/to be soul-
evenings, and the monthly eons growth in grace and confidence

»K^lr'0;p.s. d
acknowledged by all to ,110h a person as Dr. Clarke who set
our village has reason to ‘'“'^“'Vvoungand we telieve that a great 
the movement on foot. Our booiety jug f , traTail of his soul and 
future is in store for us, when Jesus .hall .ee ol t0 thç time when
all“thefiyoungA people ôf'PFisher'S (front will be active working Christum 

Endeavorers. <a*
«fare flay.-Thi, Society was formed in huVsn^grown

active members ami.one associateme w (me associate members Ills
until now it lias ti“'2w7"Tt e Hraver Meeting. Social, Look-out and Musical, 
committees are as follows . the Pray ,®tant factor in this society. It
The prayer meeting is perhaps the « P M||1 woll attended. Through
is held on Monday evening, and is l Committees many strangers are
the working of the Look-out ™'' miy be sown that will by
brought to our meetings, aster In the same conGod s grace bring forth much f*“ ‘ Æetv of Christian Endeavor was 
at Reserve Mines, a Young 1 ecple s • y associate, Now there are
last March, with nine , They have two committees, viz.,
twelve active and one associate member. J ney 
the Prayer Meeting and Executive.

Great PBtagJ-Omr Hocmty
December 9th, 1887, with thirteen ac twenty-seven associate members,
present we have twenty*!»e^ve^ » many a. thirty-sight 
During the time oiir Society has ex ste 1 , of tho,e )WVe left our village 
active members enrolled, hut g y itit,ters and we trust they are
and taken with them w'^^mfriiev have presented them. We have taken 
useful in other societies to whfahi they 1 ook.out, Hahlsith School. M usic
up six committees, namely, Prayei Meetl faithful in their work, and
Social and Flower. On the whml > ” t|le monthly business meeting.
try to have written reports to l“"dassociate,memliors have liecome active.
During the present year four of our “ ro„lety, Folly, and they
We, as a society, paid a vied .to anJ enemrsged by these visits,
returned the visit, and wit fe meetinl» during the winter season in
We keep up the habit of cottage P™y«r "eetl^' "llhlega olub of five copies 

• the outlying districts of m.r congregation^ J* value d
of the Golden /fide, tmd g y PP , wbo are unable to be with us.

would ask the prayers of this Convention.
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Greenhill. - On the 12th January, 1890 the Christian Endeavor Society of 
Salem Church, Greenhill, was organized by our pastor, Rev. J. F. Forbes, 
Durham, with ten active and six associate members, and though our advance
ment has not been what we would wish, still we have not 
encouragement. We have now enrolled eleven active members and twelve 
associate ones, besides losing four active members who have gone to reside 
elsewhere. And one of our associate members has expressed his intention of 
becoming an active member. Our non-advancement is due mainly, we fear, 
to our own lack of enthusiasm. We are not earnest enough and careful enough 
about having our committees working, but through our representatives at 
the Christian Endeavor Convention in I’ictou we expect to gain new ideas 
and become thoroughly enthused We would ask for the prayers of the 
Convention for our society, and particularly for our associate members.
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Halifax.—Fovt Massey Society, which was the third organized in the 

Province, held its first meeting on May 31st, 1887. It had to begin with a 
membership of twenty-four, of which twenty-three were active members. 
The number since has steadily increased, until now we have fifty-three 
members—forty active and thirteen associate. Since organizing we have had 
seventy-foui names upon the roll, but twenty-one have left for various 
reasons, nearly all on account of moving away from the place. Eight have 
joined the church from the ranks of the associate members. At firs$ we 
adopted the Model Constitution without making any change, but after a 
while some of the members objecting to that clause in the pledge in which we 
promise to be present at every meeting, unless aide to give a conscientious 
reason to our Lord and Master, we changed the pledge, taking only the first 
part. We found, after making the change, that it had been an unwise one, 
and that through it some of our members had become careless about their 
attendance at the weekly prayer meetings, so in February last we again 
adopted the fuller pledge, for we believe that it is better to have a few 
members, faithful to their pledge, than a great rçjany who are careless. 
During the past year we have not done much work outside the church The 
Sick-Visiting Committee visits the Hospital weekly, and is also faithful in 
visiting any family in the church where there is sickness. The Flower Com
mittee sends flowers to families on the occasion of a death, and to the sick. 
They also make the meeting and Sunday-School rooms attractive with 
flowers as long as they can be obtained. The other committees are faithful in 
their work, and it is with gladness that we see the interest of the young 
people in the society increasing. The oftener we meet together to study ana 
talk about Christ’s love to us and our duty as his disciples to Him and to our 
fellow-men, the more we realize His wondrous love and are helped to walk 
worthy of it. Through Christian Endeavor many of us young people have 
learnt that we cannot live for this world and for Christ at the same time, 
that when we give ourselves to Him the language of our hearts should be— 

*' Jesus I thy cross have taken,
All to leave and follow Thee 

If we cannot enjoy the things of this world and serve God acceptably, we 
must give up these things, no matter how great the sacrifice may be, for God 
can only be satisfied with an undivided heart.

Little Harbor.— Our Young People’s Society of Christian Endeavor 
organized April 27th, 1889, at the close of a series of revival meetings. At 
first we had twenty active, seventeen associate, and four honorary members. 
Of our active members five have left the place and one name has been trans
ferred to the associate list. At present our numbers include twenty-one 
active, thirty-four associate and three honorary members, in all fifty-eight. 
Our committees are : Look-out, Social, and Prayer Meeting. We find it 
difficult to get some of our members to take part aside from the reading of 
scripture verses. We feel too that we as a society do not sufficiently realize 
our relation to the Church. Although far from being a model society yet we 
think we have great reason to be encouraged.
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Liverpool Covgregatioml Church.-^ We fifteen active and

anil Flower. Our meetings held régula J • Take interest in missions 
îwo other societies, ta 1it to be a training school for 
and send money away for «h™ 1410 form a County Organization.
^îdttoUmtiWde toX^rUndent .lohn S. Smith, and rejoice

firBt Hrir, Young 1'eople's «tfrfflfÇî

ss; ii’sr Æ
society since its organization. But °*V . 8()Cieties—two are temporatvy 
-four have lieen transferred to nelgbb iüten(, our meetings.. During 
absent, and four, from various reason . become active, so that the
tbe nast six ironths five associate mei . thirty—fifteen active and

s£■snag-yi. ag» jjara? ifcgfrc
r,ardmh,yTl.nur|»n^ti™. ’“«rt.HnlW“l-

“;tTrdr ^ mu-js

BSsêilEêSBl
^tenŒDïlessTu's. ^o far the society has been a success

a help.JKKwHie.-The Society of Christian “ea’°th‘etoven'actWe8 and seven 
MUtivm ■ autumn of 1888, witn „ctivcand fourteen

sis ^-'«‘'r.'Sî

"iHBEsSE--1 *""""
x. fl—St. J.1I..Scnurtl,

added two more committees, a • ick 8 there is room for improvement,

have done in the past.but we hope an 
for the Master than we
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« «ssaarj rttiSBovercoming the nervousness 
personal acquaintance with our

of thirteen active members. altogether we have numbered twenty-
Our numbers have grown slowly ,?lt f varions reasons, some have
four active and three associate member., »» active and threc associate
left the place, and now we are k«; ” 8 d of every month, and
members We have » «ToXtoning ”^e have three committees Our
a business meeting at ‘’'YnTard to keep all the committees running so 
number, being small we ^8t Zmrtant, vis., the Look-out lie
we i,ppoint the ones we think praVer Meeting Committee and the
Prayer Meeting, and the Social, Tto Prayer ms g month, when they
Look-out Committee accomplished and laying out work
spend an hour talking over the „00l[ w„ have received from the
for the future. Y\ e member^ay that they would feel at a
society, and often you would he d _ evening without the prayer meeting, 
loss to know what to ilo on tonrday e^ B gabbath School and the

"oTel on n, in the future a, ,t ha.

done in the past.

S. Peters, O. B. —Although
ol the people of St. Peters to orgauisie a t ()[J s. Smith, of
not till March 31st. 1890, ^ 'active fnd six associate members. The
Halifax, it was organized with six li t . meeting could not be

people were dissatisfied and , there wa8 a reorganization with
much was the agitation that on» ^ j bers, composed of young people, the
six active and twenty-two ^socmto members, ^ ^ meeting
associates, some of them, being jenr you g mftki the total now seven

2515
work aml eameatne‘"

Mampfon-Our S^wM formed J”1^ Se( membl'rsMp of 
Smith, assisted by Mr. lJ"bb,ofAunh t,) thirteen, in addition to winch 
nine, since then our number im lncr®a= iet iB a unio„ one. consisting of 
we have three associate member ■ , Methodist churches. All the
members of the Presbyterian,. Bapt ,C imrt Binging, and our earnest

good in our churches.

1889, with fifteen alive a,^prosperous until recently
itrikenhasmdone°s much harm. W= never haLsociate member,.

Middle Steviacke.-Our Soete^fL^mlJrethen thirteen ; active mlembers 
' members then thirty-two ; “•““»£“now fifty-two. The spiritual growth 

now twenty-seven ; associate' m_mben.non. y with more freedom
'SZ :”C fiïst ” vT hât ihreè committees : Look-out, Devotional, and

when the

Finance.
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Nova Scot,!'»"‘w«b?l,0 v°ere “"if M,eTbSrs of ‘be Provincial Convention of 
Pah^uth ^ ®ociety of Christian Endeavor of the

present the Society has forty-three members, twenty-two of whom are active 
and twenty-one assoc,ate. All the active members take a likely mn kimi
noetinga, and quite a number of the associates take some mrf o • ,has appointed the following Committees,^ “-LookOat Commit^
cLmndt^Td'^rfCommittee, Strangers’ Committee, and a Flower 
vommittee. and all of them do a great deal of work IV« ilnvû „„„
fiMthVsodeTvof Ch ‘.b®. Conatituti°n and Bye-Laws of the Society. 8 We
itagoodt^^^

this time henceforth, we will be able to do more for om M^t«?Jesa, ChrSf
Churcht^t^^^^
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w that the Society i. a trai^h^Hor

5E^EiEvErKti-tog togo out
«^■i^rsSESrsSEs? ■«Ut Society was an "Utcome of the Lon amamemM attcmpts to organ.ee 
Previous to that tune we had ma".e “ w seemed to be the stumbling block, 
a Society in onr co.,giegati0,u Th« Ij'^^ pledged. Others, and par- 
StirSÎSÎS? 4t «-mat ther uld p'edgejhemse^to ^take

mneeTÆm^EndeaTorTy and clTeh

they spoke, as they told of what”»di^trumentaiity of Christian Endeavor,
in other congregations, through organize at the earliest possible date.
we were not only willing but anxious t g roet and organized with
Accordingly, on hriday the Model Constitution and owing to
nineteen active members We adopted tne^ Committees, the Prayer
small numbers, we thought test te non ™qo1 slowly, but steadily, we 
Meeting, the Look Out and the Sabte Society as active mem-

. have been increasing in “«mbers. 45 ha memhJ has become an
bers, and fl as associate l"»™ | ,, have left, us for other field» of
active member. . Of the active memtera^ and gentiemen lead the
usefulness. At the beginning iaaies who heretofore would not dare
meetings in turn. Thus many lmK now lead our meetings. Our

^,S.:o“îLip" rï-s-v.
r.s:=.combined two comnnttees rather thad h Jw the Prayer Meeting, the
mitteea, thus we expect better worK. and Kelief| ttie SqcibI and

æsrsKi SSS S f£
s^£rsF^SB^£^''Kis5:

. take the Oolden Me, and feel that . ™hriBtial) p;n(leavor movement, we 
we thank our Father m Heaven Society in our congregation,

atriving^rarnesti^toTollowTn^The footsteps o, the Mas.et, about costly

•doing good.

• f

M»ternthSomemÔf K"young^opTe wishing to have more spiritual meeting,.
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the Society was organized with 15 active members and 1 associate. Since 
that time the Society has steadily incfrbased in membership, and there c.:_ 
n -w on the roll 24 active an l 4 associate members. ' The îpeetings are well 
attended, and both the brothers and sisters take an active part. The corn- 

• ""unity has already been blessed by the Young People’s Society of Christian 
Endeavor. The older people take a great interest in the Society, and numbers 

Vl*ave attended the prayer meeting and the Sabbath school more regularly than 
m the past The Young People’s Society of Christian Endeavour tends to 
bring all to Christ. Not only does it bring the unconverted to the Saviour, 
but it helps those who are in the work to live nearer to Him.

Yarmouth. —Report of the Young People’s Society of Christian Endeavor, 
of St. John’s Presbyterian Church. —During the years 1883-84, and the first 
of 85, a large number of young people united with our church, and our pastor 
—Rev. Anderson Rogers—wishing them to grow in grace and good works, 
used to have meetings for their benefit in his own parlor once in three 
months,—the evening following our communion Sabbath. After a while it 
was found that the parlor hadn’t seating capacity for all who wished to attend, 
so the meetings were held in the vestry. Mr. Rogers then set to work to 
find some scheme which would be of more |>enefit, and hearing of the Young 
People’s Society of Christian Endeavor, and feeling that it would supply the 
want, he sent for the Constitution, which arrived in due time, was discussed 
and adopted by us. and on Sept. 7th, 1885, our Young People’s Society of 
Christian Endeavor was organized. Being anxious to learn' whether it was 
going to be of lasting good to us or not, very little was said of it for a while, 
until it began by its own merit, to make itself felt. The five years interven
ing have increased our number from about 25 active members and 3 associates, 
to 45 active, and 18 associates, but that is not the only increase. The active 
members have increased in spiritual power—the associates have becoine and 
are becoming, active, and we all thank God for the Christian Endeavor move
ment, and, also for the privilege of meeting together to hear from others 

t and to tell to others, what is being done among
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Ywmtmtks —Report of the Providence Church Y'oTing People’s Society of 
Chnstian Endeavor. At the Convention held at St. Louis, some one said, 

dead bodies do nut grow,’’herein find the secret of the success of the Christian 
Endeavor movement.” I feel glad to be able to report that these words are 
applicable to the Christian Endeavor Society of Providence Church, Yarmouth. 
YVe have members in our Society who are alive to the duty they owe to God 
and to the Christian work to be done in our church and town. VVe organized 
our Society a year and a half ago, knowing very little about the practical 
work of the movement, but realizing that it presented just the opportunity 
a J .TgrZed WOrk that many of our young Christians needed and wanted. 
At the beginning we had twenty active and two associate members. Since 
that time we have gone on steadily increasing our membership. While at 
times, the work has seemed more prosperous, and the outlook brighter than 
at others, yet all along we have been cheered by the divine presence of the 
Master, .and have realized His approval of our work. Now we can report on 
our roll call forty-two active and twenty-six associate members. We derived 
much good as a result of sending a delegation to the Convention at Philadel
phia. and from our Society paper, the Golden Rule, receiving through th 
agencies many useful hints as to the general work of the Society, and the 
special work of the Committees. We believe that every member of our 
Society would say, thank God for the Christian Endeavor movement And 
if from l armouth to Pictou, all aiong the line, the Endeavorers are living np 
to tho pledge, and doing all they can for God, through this means, we believe
hha:^Lo,:!o^crr™d:hechu,r:haMe *°report

\
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APPENDIX b.

SOCIETIES OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR IN NOVA 
REPORTED UP TO NOV. 1st., 1690.

LIST OF
SCOTIA AS

Cor. Secretary. 
.... Wm. H. Waddell.
.... Fannie Grierson.

Misa M Hrodie.
... Ada Davison

Dartmouth................. Thos. CMeKay.

...............Bessie Lewis.

............... Miss X. Scott.

.,.’... Martha Barnhill.
...............Mary McKenzie.

Mary McColl.
.... Emma Bose.
... .Mr. A. H. Campbell. 

Tillie Dodge.

Place.Name of Church.
1. Fort Massey.............
2. Chalmers.....................
3. St. John’s....................
4. Park Street...............
5 St. James'..................
6. Grove...........................
7. “ Middleton ”.........
8. St. John's.................
9. Tabernacle...............

10. Providence Church.,
11. Wesleyan Methodist

Halifax

j

Chebogue....
Carletqn...........

...........Shubenacadie..

............ Maitland.............

............ Elmsdale...........

.............Urbania.............
..........Hants Co...........

12. !13.
14
15. St. David’s
16.
17.
18. Milford
19. Ashdale.......... •
21. Stewiac’ke Church' ! Upper Stewiacke.

............. Great Village...
..............................Acadia Mines....

24 Erskine Church.... Folly Village.....
il * .............Middle Stewiacke

Greenfield..............
Springside..............
Bass River............

.................................................Economy ...
30. First Piesbyterian. .Truro
31. St. Andrew’s............. ‘‘

Bessie P. Steele.
Lucy Spencer.
Mrs. J. A. Logan. 
Annie N. Smith.
Ethel Smith.

. Minnie McKenzie.
. Arthur Cox.
.Eleanor Johnson.
. Hattie P. Hill.
. Susie Munroe.
. Belle Crowe.
.Jean McLeod.
. Fanny Joyce.

.. Nellie Corbett.

. Mr. R. H. Fletcher.
.........Nellie Mingo.

.. Josephine Byers.
......... Blanchard McCurdy.

Robt. Malcolm.
.........Angus McKay.

. . .Cassie Johnson. 
......... Wm. Reid.

Mr. H. Cameron. 
..... Esther Munroe.

22....... :
23.

28.
27.
28. Riverside cong

32. St. Paul’s

34. Peniei...
35. Riverside 
30. Union ..

Lower Stewiacke..
, Fiye Islands.........
. Port-au-pique.
Middleton............

. New Annan..........
Clifton....................

. Brule.....................
= **'■■..................taCcoi-co':::

,. Barriswa..............
43. Methodist.............Hetoe...................

Union Church..........TWta. . ^

83

37
38.
39.

• 41. Coldstream
42.

45.\ V
&

ft
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Name of Church
46. Hermon Ch.........
47. Prince Street....
48. St. Paul’s ...........

Place. Cor. Secretary 
. Rod. McKay.
Tissie Copeland. 

.James W. Patton.
. Sarah Mitchell.
MWs M. Ross.

.Mr. G. R. Grant. 
Isabel Sproule.

. Allan M cQuarrie.
. Matilda Reid.
Mr. H. McBeth. 
Alex. Grant.

.John G. McKenzie.

. Janie Simpson.
Kate McLeod.

. Almira Rogers.

. Lena Chisholm.
Eliza Blaikie.
Mr. W. M. McCann. 
Robert M urray.
Mr. J. B. John 

■ Miss L E. Cummings 
Peter Mulnnes.
Thos. G. Fraser.
Mr. I. ;f. Hingley. 
Fred. B. Robb.
Rodk. McKenzie.
Mr. J. H. Boss.
Mrs H. C. Lawrence. 
Miss Burnside. 
Samuel Williams.
Mrs. H. K. McLean. 
Irene Stewart.
Laura Murray.

. Millville...........................

. Pictou.['■ .........
Lower Barney’s River,

. Merigomish....................
. Westville.........................
Linacy Glen...................

, Fisher’s Grant...............
Toney River....................
Little Htitirbor..................
East French River.........
Stellarton........................

KM
10/
lOt49 10'

50. Carmel 10!
51. 10
52. Bethlehem
53. St. David’s

11
1154 11

55.
56. Sharon Church
57. St. John’s........
58. James’ Church
59. Union Ch
60. Salem.
61. St. Georges’... 

United Church
63. St. Andrew’s

New Glasgow
Hopewell.........
River John...

62 Durham......................
Pietou..........................
Roger’s Hill.............
Loch Tiroom .., ,yj
Blue Mountain........
Lyon’s Brook............

68. New St. Andrew’s. .New Glasgow
69. St. James’. .
70. St. Steven’s.
71. St. Andrew’s

64
65.
66. Chalmers
67

Oxford .
Amherst 

pring 
Athol ,
Southampton...........
Antigonish.................
West River. .....
Union Centre.............
Lochaber ...................
South End Lochaber 
Upper South River
Goshen .,,...................
Argyle. .......................
Can so..............................

8 Hill
72

3
74. St. James’........
75.................................
76. Kings’Church
77. Chaim
78. Chalmers Ch
79
80.
81. King’s Church.
82. Baptist Church
83. St. Paul’s.....

• Maggie McIntosh. 
Fred. G. Creed. 
Mr. W. Chittick. 
Tena Fraser.84 Sherbrooke

85. Methodist Church..Guysboro..
86. Congregational Ch.,. Liverpool.
St. Union...........................Caledonia.
88. Methodist Church.. Berwick...
89. St. Matthew’s
90. St. David’s...
91. St. Andrew’s.

Miss J. Clements.

Mr. T. H. Grace.
. Clement P. Moore 
• Cassie A. Skinner.
. Angus Stewart.
M iss Bentley.
Miss A. L 
Mrs. J. L. Bethune 
Mr. N. Cameron. 
Mr. A C. Thomson 
Donald McLean. 
Mr. L. H. Maclean. 
Mr. W. McLennan. 
Mr. M. McKinnon. 
Arch. J. McDonald. 
Lewis McKeen.

. North Sydney..

.. Port Hastings..

.. Sydney Mines..

.. Little Glace Bay

..Sydney ..............

.. Baddeck..............
. .Hillsboro .............
. . Port Hood...........
.. South Mountain. 
.. Strathlorne .... 
j . Reserve M ines..
.. Orangedale..........

. St. Peter’s...........
. Mabou...................
.. Lower Onslow ..

92
93. Falmouth Street
94. Greenwood.........
95
96. Union Church.
97. Blackie Church
98
99. Gordon Church

100
101
102.
103.
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Cor. Secretary.Place.Nam of Church.

Avondale...........................
Big Baddeck.....................
Manchester ....................
Tatamacouche................
West River............

. Scotsburn........  .........

. Eastville.......... •••••■" "

. West Branch, Riv John. 

. Lower Selmali...................

104. ♦
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.

111.
112.

appendix c.

programme of convention.

Christ and the Church
“ For

Opening Session, Wednesday.

, 4 00. Organization.
3.30. Devotional. 445. Informal Reception.

Evening Session.

1 '

Thursday Morning.

Sunrise Prayer Meeting, 6.30 A. M.

ÎÏ Two": mnuXporU from Societies Dartm0Hth.

• a :: v- tSSX BEtitown.
Open Conference.-Prayer Meeting Method,.-Conducted by

F. B. Robb, Amherst.

1016.

11.16.
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Thursday Afternoon.
2.30. Praise and Prayer.
.100. Reports of Societies.

“ llow t0 Htuily the Word of God Profitably."3.30.

„ aicltoBMÆy.^“0!,EB'PlCT(-

“1> Y. P. S.EC. B:,"Vb;K,hALalC,harl0ttet0Wn- 

■•ill M8«9.MliH,,AKET R;. McCurdy. Halifax.: g e&^-raas.
ItH llaihl», —Mias fuppKK, Antigoniah, read by

3.45. I he C, E, .Movement,

4.00. P. E. I.

Truro.

Thursday Evening.
7.00. Praise Service.

;; KS;aa2:^;jS;,;£ STS;c—-
8.00. Pastor’s Hour. ,<liv' An?$R8°n Rooers, Yarmouth.

8.30. "The Pledge." Rev. F. E. Clark, t). D . Boston.
After which the Question lio, will be opened and answered by

Friday Morning.
9.rori8pÏÏy17»„d“!,rr *'*'"*"**»* «•*>*• m.

9.30. 'three Minute Reports from Societies. 
uI,eV Conference, Conducted l,y F. G CWn

"c ="

Rev.-J. H. Turnbull, Stellarton.

7.4.').

Rr. Clark.

10.00.

10.30.

10.45. Conference of Committees.

Fkiday Afternoon-.

it ij * , «porte from Societies.
How to deal with our Associate Members ”

■•S—1 «... r-Tiiil’ESJ'—

2. .30. Praise and Prayer, 
Three Minute Rcni3 00.

3.30.

3.45. “Don’t.” Rev.

Friday Evening.

"Claim, of Missions, on our Y. p”s. Westville.

Rev. K. J. Grant, Trinidad.

1.99. Praise Service, 
7.30

8.15.

8.30, Farewell Addresses,
9.30. Consecration Service.

" God he with you till

“ M1ZPAH.”
we meet again. ”

✓

A

X



appendix d

DELEGATES WHO REGISTERED WITH 
CREDENTIAL COMMITTEE AT PICTOU.

LIST OF
'

&Durham.
Argyle.
Amherst.
Halifax.
Liverpool, W. S. 
Perth. Ontario. 
Trinidad. 
Philadelphia.

Suther.....

Etta McLeod................
Alexander McIntosh.. 
Frederick B. Robb 
Rev. J. L. George ....

“ VV. H. Watson..
“ A. H. Scott.......
“ K. J. Grant. . .

Miss Hills....................
“ Wilcox................

Rev. Mr. Ness............
♦Mrs. Daniel McQween
♦Kate Roçs..................
Rev. Mr Canieron ..

“ J. M. McLean...
Wm. McCallum.........
Maggie Grant..............

♦Miss Miller..................
♦Addie McDonald .......
Rollert McLean.........

♦Mrs. J. W. Logan 
♦Miss L. R. Sowerison 
♦Miss C. A. Cameron . 
♦Miss E. B Cameron .
♦Mary .1. Logan .........
♦John W. Logan..........
♦Miss M. R. Gunn
♦Mrs. K. J. Grant .......
Rev. Mr. Thompson. .

♦John Thompson...........
♦Rev. K. McAulay.......
Charles A. Whitney...
Edward Annan.............

♦Eva Smith......................
J. A. Reddon . . ............

♦Bertha Forbes.............
*L. M. Wilson .
* Mrs. James W. Patton 

Rev. D. McD. Clark ..
♦Mrs. Clark...................
Campbell McCallum...

♦Mrs. Hobbs................
♦Miss Edith Fraser.... 
♦Mrs John McMillan... 
Allen Wooden.............

Iunique, 
rland’s River

New Glasgow.
. Port Mulgrave.
. Springhill.

. Stellarton. 

.Sydney.
Valley.

.Merrimack, Mass. 

. Lyons’ Brook.

. Pictou.
Merrimack Mass. 
River John.

. Trinidad.
. Durham.

I

1

.Truro.

. . . Baddeck.

........Little Harbor.
........Bass River.
........Lower Barney’s River
. . ..West River.
........West Riyer.
........Durham.
........British Columbia.
........Trenton.
........Halifax.
........Thorburn.

* Viettlng delegates.

.1

Ü
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•Minnie Chisholm ....
A. M. McKay........
Lizzie McLean 
h'- P' McLennan.... 
Mibb H. G. McLeod.. 

«< ^hris. McKenzie 
„ 7l88ie Copeland . 
lt Leily Wisenor.. . 

. _ J^an Falconer.
A. R. McCallum.. 
George G. Wilson 
frank McQuarrie 
John R. Herdman . 
Kenneth Campbell 
Rev. H K. McLean.'.' 
Miss Well

River John. 
Pictou.

Executive of Pictou 
Local Union.

• Union Centre. 
Fictou, Methodist.

• Glengarry.
• Montreal.
New Glasgow. 
Stellarton.
New Glasgow.

# esman..............
John A. Fraser
J T. White.... ...
M|88 Nellie Stewart 
Miss Ellie H. McPherson 

^Miss Annie Stewart 
Miss Smith....

•Miss McDonald...' .'.'
M iss Cameron........

* Peter Morarity........
#\ürV’ £ Sutherland........
Miss Underwood .
Miss Laura McGregor.'."' 
Rev. Mr. Shipperly .

‘‘ R- Atkinson .......
i( George Carson........

A. Falconer........
.... R®v' Renjamin Hills 
.au. Houton.
*J. Mills............
Miss McGregor.
Mrs. 1 Irysdale..
Rev. A. L. 1 

*0. Cameron....
Dr. Patterson ..
C. B. Munroe 
Robt. Gumming 
Rev. Wm. Corbett.

‘ Mr. Turnbull.... 
t n Anderson Rogers 
J. B. Worth....
Angus McAskill..
Susie Lawrence 
Kate Elderkin....
Kate McLeod 
Clara Chrïstîè 
Henry A. Hollis X !
W illiam Forbes ...

#M illiani ^toneman.
Miss Jennie Semple 
Rev. L. G. Gordon 
Mrs. A. E. Gordon

l

■ Charlottetown. 
• New Glasgow.

■ Urban ia. 
Pictou.

• - St. John.
• • Economy. 
••New Glas

• • Truro.
• • New Glasgow.

• River John.
• Stellarton.
Tyne Valley, P

• Stellarton. 
Yarmouth.

• St. Peter’s.

• Athol.

Maitl 

Amherst.
Mabou. 
Yarmouth.
River John

gow
Geggie r

E. I.

well
and.

* Visiting delegates

«
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John Mclnnis..........
Mrs. M. McKenzie.. 

*R. N. Begkwith .... 
Rev. Thomas Rogers
Apnie Young...........
Belle Dunlap............
XV. A. Talbot..........

•George E. McDonald 
Hedley z 
W. F. S 

*A. 8. Mur 
*Mrs. A.
J. D. McKay
A. M. McGregor........
Rev. R. McCunn.........

•Miss Nettie Forbes. . 
Mrs. James Porter....
Mrs. Davis...................
Miss M. Creighton 
Miss H: Hamilton 
James M. Gordon. 
Jessie McDonald .... 
Miss Lavinia Whitman 

*Miss Minnie Cook . .. 
•Jos 
*W.

Acadia Mines.
Melville.
Halifax.
Berwick.
Millville.
.Valley.
, Pictou Town. 
New Glasgow. 
Port Hood. 
.Thorburn.
. Halifax.

Smith
tewart

elm
. Earltown.
. New Glasgow. 
.River John.
. Little Harbor. 
. Pictou.

Richmond.

Alberton. 
Glendyer, Mabou. ;

eph McKay.........
M. Murray..........

Rev. Robert Quinn ..
Mrs. Quinn................
Rev. M. A. McKenzie

*Wm. Douglas............
*Addie F. Putnam....
•Bessie Wallace..........
Katie Murray ..........

•Bella Bartlett............
•Annie Logan ............
Sarah A. Johnston...

*D. A. Fraser.............
Amy Archibald..........
Maggie A. Bentley .. 
Isabel S. Taylor.....
Hattie P. Hill...........
James A. Miller........
Millie Cameron..........

•Millie McMillan........
•Annie McMillan........

Emma Barnhill.......
Mary 8. McLean ....
Mrs. Bethune .......
Géorgie M. McCurdy 
Barbara McKay....
Rev. J. F. Forbes ..
Annie Logan............

•Mrs. F. B. Robb....
• Frank Graham 

D. A. McKenzie
*D. Bain.............
•Maggie Fraser..

.. Stellarton.
.. Pictou.
.. New Annan.

Grand River, C. B. 
.Athol.
Halifax.

t .Middle Musquodoboit. 
X. Charlottetown.
.1 .Halifax.

r Stewiacke.Upjpe 
Chicago. 
Yarmouth. 
Glace Bay. 
Yarmouth. 
Economy. 
Charlottetown. 
Five Islands. 
Halifax.

Truro.
Sylvester, (Durkar.) 
West Bay. 
Antigonish. 
Denmark.

. Durham.

.Green Hill.
. Amherst.
. Linacy Glen.
. Stellarton.
, Fisher’s Grant. .

' * Visiting delegates.
6

v
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•Isabel J. Sproull........
Cassie McLean..........

*Mina McKay ..
•Rev. John McMillan. '. 
Alexander T. Holliday
M. Annie Young........

•Bessie Ryan .............
•Mattie Ryan-...........
*M. H. McDougall 
Hector Tattrie ......
8. C. Vance...................
Wallace Copeland ..
A. F. McDonald...

Stewart 
W. E. Morrison ...
Daniel Turner........
Miss E. Corbett ...
T. C. McKay.........
David Ross.........
Peter Campbell.... 
Mary P. Thompson 
1 ena Chisholm.... 

•Florence Chisholm. ’ 
Mrs. L. {Spencer
Chris. McRa................

*Mrs. J. H. Cavanagher
Miss Graham ..........
Miss Cavanagher ....
J. I). Demi in.............
C. P. Moore...............
G. Douglass.. ..........

•Mrs. C. P. Moore ... 
•Mrs. R. H. McLean
Rev. W. H. Ness..........

*Rev. G. M. Johnson ...
D. M. Henderson..

* W. H. Waddell
J- P. Anthony...............
Mrs. H. Hamilton........
Miss Janie Fisher
Cecilia Sinclair.............
Alice Kerswell.............
El lie Spenser.............
W. T. Patton...............
Thomas Hollingsworth..
Mrs. Lesley.....................
Miss Agnes Forbes .....
Miss Munro.....................
H. A. McDonald............
D. McKenzie...................
Aryiie McKenzie.............
Mrs. George Hills.
Mrs. E. Archibald ... 

•Lucy Archibald
Maggie Brodie.............

•Isabel Brodie.........
Maggie Creighton ...

■ Fisher's Grant. 
Linacy Glen. 
Springville. 
Halifax.
Green Hill. 
Millville. 
Halifax.

• • Blue Mountain.
• • River John.
■ • East Mines.

• Merigomish.
. Halifax.
• St. Peter’s.

. Truro.
• Londonderry.

• Dartmouth.
■ Blue Mountain.

Lower Barney’s River. 
River John.

• Truro.
West Bay.
New Glasgow.

• .Yarmouth.
.. North Sydney
• - Truro.
. North Sydney.

.. Portaupique.

.. Little Harbor.
• Blue Mountain. 
.Halifax.

.. Berwick.

.. Middle Stewiacke.
• • Lower Stewiacke.

. North-east Lochaber. 
•Great Village.
Great Village.
Lower Barney’s River. 

. Greenfield.
• Southampton.
• Shubenacadie.

. Tyne Valley.
. Mt. Pleasant. 
Stellarton.
Oxford.

. Truro.

Halifax.

North Sydney.

* Visiting delegatee.
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. Green Hill. 

.Halifax. 

.Dartmouth. 

.Yarmouth.

. Sylvester.

. Elmsdale. 

.Halifax.

.New Glasgow. 
. Brule.
. Stellarton. 
.Little Harbor. 
St. Peter’s.

.. Halifax.

Emma L, Hamilton.......
Annie Logan...................

' John Macintosh .......
Hannah Siteman.............
Maud Cann.....................
Nina Creighton...............
Belle Logan.....................
Lizzie Fultz.....................
Miss L. Thompson..........
R. D. Malcolm...............
Miss M. C. Reid.............

“ A. Steward............
*A. J. McDonald.............
•John Potter.....................
Miss C. Hobrecker..........

“ Maggie Blackwood

1

. North End Lochaber. 
. Dartmouth.
. .Spring Hill.
.. Halifax.
.. Acadia M ines.
.. Folly Village.
.. Upper Stewiacke.
.. Port Elgin, N. B.
.. Tatamagouche

.. Scotsbum.
. Halifax.

,.. Truro.
,. .New Glasgow.
.. Maitland (Urbania).
... Elmsdale.

M. D. McTavish.......................
Miss Minnie Thompson...........

“X S. Swift...........................
•Mistf Hattie Mackintosh .......

“ Mary A. McKim............
Mrs. J. B. Little.....................
J. W. Logan.............................

•Rev. James fylcGregor McKay 
•Rev. Thomas Sedgwick ...
*Mrs. Sedgwick.................
Rev. John

•Roland Mellish.................
*Eben. Francis...................
•Rev. E. Scott...................
Rev. J. S. Shipperly........

•Mrs. J. Layton...............
Miss H. G. Kenty ..........
Charles M. Cox................

•Jean Layton ..................
Laura McDougall ............

•Jennie Logan ...................
Maggie "Forbes...................
Campbell McCallum........
Cassie McLean.................
Ettie Clark .....................
James F McCurdy............
Joseph Wood, Jr..............

•Helen McCurdy................
•Re”. E. A. McCurdy........
MissM. R. McCurdy------

•Miss Nettie A. McCurdy.
•Silas W. Johnson.............

Mrs. R. Hislop.................
J. W. Dunlap...................
Rev. James A. Forbes....
Jennie Campbell...............
William Turner...............
M. H. Fitzpatrick ...
James Beaton ................
Peter Campbell...............
D. G. McPherson............

A. Cairns

. Bass River. 
. Elmsdale.
. Truro.

Little Harbor. 
Roger’s Hill. 
Baddeck. 
Halifax. '

........... New Glasgow.

........... Halifax.

Greenfield.
Loch Broom. 
Middle Stewiacke. 
Glace Bay.
East French River.

......... River John.
..........Sydney, C. B.

Blue Mountain. 
.Sydney, C. B.

* Visiting delegates.

V
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Thomas McLennan... 
george Hamilton ..
Robert Hill........

*N. F. Fraser
T. Q. Fraser.!;............
Mi* M. Laird..
Watson Smith 
Robert J. McDonald."."
Rev. J. F. Clark........
Mrs. Munroe..
Miss m. Ross

“ L. Reid ..............
< i i^®na Matheson. 

n . Minnie K. Grant 
A. McDonald 

Archie McDonald 
McLeod Ha 
John Fraser

Caaeie H. Fraaer' 
John Dunbar 
Allan McQuarrie.

* Maggie C. Fraser...........
C. McQuarrie';;:; 

^Abbie J. McQuarrie.... 
Maggie Fraser .
Daniel McKay 
Herbert Killam 
Stanley McDonald
u *8' McLean ... 
Ref er Fraser

•4k'Xa'id.n[ Ma=k'into«h:: 
•Samuel Ihompson
a.j. McNeil
Robert Murray.
John Murray

* William Potter........ "•
A. McPhail.. ...........
Miss Emma Rose '.

,, -Ainiira Roger.'
Libbie Kaid bach. 
Maud McPh

......... fort Hastings.
........Moncton.

,1 • • • West Bay.
........Moncton.
........New Glasgow.
........Charlottetown.

Acadia Mines.
••• gopcwell, (Baddeck).

....... Roston. (Truro).
• • . Antigonish,
•... West ville.

• • Lyons’ Brook.

.......  Tyne Valley.
......... St. Peter’s.
.........Cpper Newport.
....... Hopewell.

rvey

Toney River..

Yarmouth, (WestC., 1 
•Sherbrooke.

• Union Centre. 
Scotsburn.
hÜ£ «uyhorough.

•Orangedale.
. Roger's Hill.1rs™1
Orangedale.
Shu benRiver Æ*6' ,Url”i")' 
Mabou.erson

Visiting delegates.
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**my hymn.**
S-

UST as I am, Thine own to be, 
friend of the young who lovest 
To consecrate myself to Thee,
0 Jesus Christ, X

In the glad morning of my day, 
Mv life to give, my vows to pay, 
With no reserve, and no delay, 
With all my life I come.

me,

come.

I would live ever, in the light,
I would work 
I would
Therefore to T(iee I

Just as I 
To be the best that I can be,
For Truth and Righteousness and Thee, 
Lord of my life I

With many dreams of fame and gold. 
Success and joy to make me bold,

But dearer still my faith to hold,
For my whole ^ife

And for Thy sa4e to win renown,

And then to wear the victor's crown, 
And at Thy feet to lay it down,
Oh ! Master, Lord, I

for the right,ever 1
serve Thee with all my might, 

come.

am, young, strong and free,

come.

I come.

come.

[The above Hymn is referre d to on page BO.]
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